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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur,day, B8t. January, 1937. 

The,' Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House sf 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The HonoUl'8ble Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

DIFFERENT DATES OF POLLING FOR ELECTIONS IN DIFFERENT PROVINCES'. 

Sir Kuh&lDmad Yakub: (a) Has the attention of Government be.en' 
drawn to the statement issued by Mr. M. AsaIAli in the Hindustan Times 
of the 23rd January, 1937, complaining of the action of Government in 
arranging different dates of polling for elections in different provinces? 

(h) Were the Government of India consulted by the Local Governments· 
in the matter of selection of dates in the provinces? 

( c) Are there any reasons for the dates being different in the different 
provinces? 

(d) What is the total number of Members of the (1) Congress and ('2) 
'Nationalist Congress Groups? 

(e) How many of such Members belong to provinces in which tho 
elections will be over by the end of ~  1937? 

(f) Was there any difficulty in the way of Government in fixing the 23rd' 
February for commencement of the Session, and, if so, what? 

(g) In the statement of Mr. M. Asa! Ali, it has been said that elections 
in Bombay and Madras do not permit Members coming to Delhi before the 
20th ]'ebruary. How many Members of the Assembly from those Pro-
nnces are seeking election for Provincial Assemblies? 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Sircar: (a) Yes. 
(b) As I stated in my replies to Mr. Satyamurti's ques1Hon No. 27 ·)n 

the 1st September last and to his question No. 773 on the 1st October 
last, the Government of India were not consulted and they did not 
interfere directly or indirectly with the fixing of the dates for election to 
Provincial Legislatures. 

The dateS were fixed by Local Governments to suit local conditions, 
taking into consideration the progress made in each province for prepara-
tion of electoral rolls, the establishment of machinery requisite for elections-
am} the allowing of intervals required by l'ules or otherwise between differ-
ent stages leadmg to the final stage of polling for the elections. 

(e) Yes. For instance in Bombay, the electoral rolls were 'puolished at 
the earliest possible date, viz., 5th -October, .1986. Notices for prirnar,V 
elections were issued on the very next day, that is to say, on the 6th 
October, 1936, and the 19th October was fixed ,for nominations as required 
bv electoral ~. , Polling for primary 'elections. was fixed for the 10th 
November, thus allowing qtinimum' ~ ,time {or, printing and dis-
tribution of ballot papers throughout the PreSidency, and ,votes were coimted' 

(265) A 
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on ~  16th ~ . ~~~ .~~ ~ ~ ~~~  necessary interval. 
NotlCes for gemirb.l'eiE!ctioos-,,·ere l!lgueii on t1l.e 5th December, thus 
allowing necessary time for publication of results and for filing and 
disposal of election petitidDs, if any, in 'retipect of primary elections. 
Nomi!lations for general elections were fixed for the 18th December, 
allowing in,tervaL ~ .  rules, as usual, and polling willtake place 
from the 11th February onwards. This . allows about eight weeks ~  

. date for nomination' and dates for polling for purpose of printing ~  
distribution of ballot papers, which is not more than the time allowed 
in the past although printing is thrice heavier on this occasion than on 
previous occaeiOll.s. 

Again •. in 1fadras, in fixing dates. one of the additioMI matters to be 
take!}. into coJl8lideration is the fact that thilharvestingtime in the Presi-
dene, ~ later than that in Northern India. In the United Provinces, as 
also in some other provinces, one of the matters 'to be taken in'to considera-
tion is the recommendation in pll.ragraph 286 of the Hammond Committee's 
rt!port as to the interval between the declaration of the result of the primary 
elections and the dates of final elections. 

The Provincial Governments had not only 'to take seMonal conditions 
into consideration, as also the matters already stated, but also various 
other matters, e.g., the undesirability of a long period between the decla-
ration of the poll and the announcemenJ. of personnel of new Ministl"ies, the 
:iiifficulty of attendance of patwarieB and others at polling booths for identi-
fic'ation, which, for instance, would have been very difficult in January in 
the United Provinces. It was also important to allow a reasonable period 
tor canvassing, the electorate having been quadrupled the task of candi-
dates in gdting round their constituencies, canvassing and addressing 
meetings has been far greater than in the past. 

(d) Congress 42, Nationalist Congress Group 12. 

. (e) Congress 10, Nationalist Congress Group 6. This does not include 
the Punjab where 'the elections are partly over, and the others will ber over 
very soon. The Punjab elections which will be over on February 3rd 
affect two Members of the Congress and three of the Nationalist Congress 
Group. 

(f) The difficulties were lIDsurmountable. It would have involved post-
pClling con&ideration of all non-official business and all official business 
othH than the Budgets  and the Finance Hill till in April. There would 
have been no possibility of the Finance Bill going ~  the two ~  

by the 31st March. nor would it have been possible to pass in time the 
Bills which it is absolutely necessary for being passed before separation 
of Burma on the 31st MaTCh, 1937. I would like to draw attent:on of 
'nonourable Members to .a po.int which has been made in one of the 
-IItstements to the Press, 'issued on behalf of the Congress. that hy pro-
longing the Sessions they would lose the services of those Congress 
M.L.A.'s who have stood for arid wuuld be successful in getting«leeted 
to Provincial·Assemblies. 
(g) XonefrOm ~  Madras, three . 

. 'Sit A ~ .  'Sir, iriailElwer to part (c), ~  has been stttted 
thllt the elecfotat roRa \ftire published' il't the earliest poswtble dnte, namelv, 
·"5'l!hOctciber."'Were . ~  ~ .  for publication of the roils 
'at" 8n earli"er; aate? '. 



SHORT NOTICE . ~  ~A  ANSWER. 

. ~ . . : Sir ~  No; on . ~ . ~ ~ . represent-
... . ~  ~  ~  quarters for postponing ,the date, and if 
Government had ~ . to those requests, the elections would have taken 
. ]llaco later than the dates ~  fixed. 

Sir·.&b4ul BaUm .Qh1lZJU!.vi: May I know, Sir, O\1t of members of Oon-
gress and NationAlist Groups, how many belong to provinces where the 
polling i.; over or will be over this week? 

.'Dle,Koaourable . . ~  I think, ·from what I have already 
·said, the number is 21. 

.air Abdul lIalim .QhuJIlavi: Out of the remaining 33 Members, have 
<Government any information if all of them are engaged in election activi-
'ties? 

!'be BonoarableSir .ripendr& Sjrcar: Will the Honourable Member 
1;:jndly repeat the question? 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Out of the remaining 33 Members, have 
'6cvernment any information if aU of them were engaged in clootion actti-
-vities? 

fte Honourable Sir .rlpendra Sirear: The information of Government 
:is that some Members were present here on the 23rd or 25th; some are 
present here today, apart from the sponsors of Bills, while some are attend-
ing Courts and to their other activities without being disturbed by the 
. elections. 

Sir Abdul HalimGlI.unavi: As regards Members of this Assembly whe.-
'are standing for elections and whose absence will atlect voting strength on 
·divisions in answer to part (g), it has been said that there are none from 
"Bombav and three from Madras. Are Government aware whether any 
Yembem of this Assembly who do not belong to the C,:mgress Group, who 
are "tanding for elections to the Provincial Assemblies? 

fte Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: I am afraid I have not got full 
~ . but so far as I know, Mr. Rajah, Raja of Amawan, Maharaj 
Xumar of Vi ziana gram, Sir Ghulam Hussain . Hidayatallah , Mr. Abdul 
Mdin Chaudhurv, Mr. Fuzlul Huq, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, and Mr. Lahiri 
-dhaudhury have' stood for election to ditlerent provincial Assemblies. 

Sir Jluhammad Yaku'b: Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury has already been 
·elected. 

Sir Abdu.l Hallm Ghumavi: Are Government in a position to state to 
whRt dnte the. Assembly would have continued on the ~  arcepted 
in fixing dateR fcr the Assembly U the Sessions had commenced on the 
:23rd F.ebruaTY? 

,.;Jhe.B,QJ?,QUl'lItble..Slr ~~ ~ . ~  A ~  thp,t ~  . ~ ~  
,iiihe dUl'lltion6f.the .~ ~ .  .t.b.e Ymance .BIll are correct, tbe Assembly 
.. ~  ~  'the 16th. Yay. ~ ~ 
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Sardar Bmt SiDgh: In answer to part (b) of the question, I 'understood 
the Honourable Member to say that the Government of India' were not 
CCDF-ultcd in the ·matter of selection of dates in the proV'inces. May I 
enquire if the Government of India drew 'the attention of the Local Gov-
ernmeilts to the fact that there was a sure probability of a conflict between 
the Session of the Assembly and the elections if the dates were not; fixed 
earlier? 

The Honourable Sir Kripendra Slrcar: Tbe Government of India, as a 
rule, do not draw attention to facts which are apparent to everybody. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Did Government realise, in view of the questions 
put by :Mr. Satyamurtj in the last Simla Session, that the Congress and 
the Congress Nationalist Groups were objectling to such a conflict arising 
between the Session of tbe Assemb1y and the elections? 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra Sircar: They fully realised that,but they 
could not selve the difficulty of Members serving two masters or befug: 
present at two places at the same time. (Laughter.) 

Sardar Set Singh: If the Government of India did realise, as is clear' 
frC'H1 the answer of the Honourable gentleman, then did this question form 
the subject of any consultation among the Members of the Government a8' 
to bow to solve it? 

The Honourable Sir Wrlpendra Slrcu: I do not think I am called upon' 
to discbse what consultations took place between Members of tbe Govern-
ment. of India. 

Sbdar Sant Singh: I did not ask what consultations took plMe, but I 
only want to know whether tbere was any consultation to arrive at any 
solution of this difliculty? 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra Sircar: That is really putting the same-
<,!uestion in a different form. May I answer it by sayfug that the Govern-
ment of India fully applied thcir mind to the question? 

Sardar Sam Singh: Am I to understand that no solution was possible· 
of SUc11 a simple question? 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra Slrcu: Not only was no solution possible' 
hut in the dozens of press criticisms th3t have appeared on behalf of the' 
Ct.ngress no solution has been offered. (Laughter.), 

• 
THE ARYA MARRIAGE VALIDATION BILL. 

Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): LegislatiT'eBusi-
ness. The House will now resume consideration of the Bill to recognise-
and ~ doubts as· to, the validity of inter-marria.ges current . among' 
Arya Sama)lsts, as reported by the Se'mct CommiUee. The matter under' 
oonsideration when the debate was actually adjourned' was the ~ 
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of Sir Muhammad Yakub to clause 2 of the Bill. The amendment was in 
&heae .$erma: 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill: the words 'or that either or both of the parties at 
~ time. belonged to a religion otl:ler than Hinduism' be omitted." 

There have been already .six speakers on this amendment, namely, Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, Mr. Asaf Ali, Maulvi SYfa!i ~  .f:)Iahib Bahadur, 
Byed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, and Maulana 
Bhaukat Ali. The discussion will now be resumed . 

. Dr. :R. B. Ebare (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move 
that the debate on this Bm be adjourned to the first non-officialday after 
the 23rd February, because most of the'Members are not present and 
there is a general desire that this debate should be adjourned. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). As regards this 
request, the Chair cannot adjourn the debate on this Bill, because a certain 
number of Members are not present, but if it be the unanimous desire of 
the House that the debate should be ad;ourned, following the precedent on 
another occasion, the Chair would be prepared to consider the matter. 

T.b,e Honourable Sir :Rripendra Sirear (Leader of the House): We have 
110 objection to postponing it. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any objec-
tion to postponing the debate? 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Before we agree to the postponement, I would like to know 
from the Honourable the Leader of the House what would be the attitude 
of the Government as regards my amendment on the date when this Bill 
.comes up before the House again? 

The ~ Sir Iripendra Sircar: I do not know why my Honour-
able friend wants an assurance as to our future conduct. The whole ques-
tion is whether we .are agreed to the postponement or not. We are agreed. 

Sir Jlubamm&d 'I'.&kUb: Our decision wotild depend upon the attitude 
of the Government. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then there is no 
agreement, the Chair takes jt. 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: If the Government would tell UII what would 
be their position, then perhaps we would be' able to. make up our minds. 

, ... 

'the Honourable Sir .~  Sircar: If that is going to be' a condition 
of. the postponement, I can inform the' House that' I cannot go, into all the 
~  as that will require a regular speech, but our position wm be that 
""fa shall remain neutral on Sir Muhammad Yakub'smotion. . 

,.''MvbmDladYakub: Then I will have no,.objection. .. '. .. .' . . . .. '. ; 
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lit. PreIldem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair ~  is; 
that it is the desire of the House that the debate should ~ 
to the first non-official day for Bills after the 23rd February. The ~  
takes it that that is the desire of the House. (After a pause). That bemg 
the unanimous desire of the House, the debate on this motion ~ 
adjourned to the' first non-official day for Bills after the 23rd February. 

The HOnourable Sir llenry Orailc (Home Member) ~ Will this appear 8S' 
the first item on that day'! 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ If there is no ~  
adjourned Bill like this, then, of course, it will t.ake the first place, but ]f 
there ~  of that character, then there must be a ballot and the result. 
of the b'!Uot will determine the priority. 
The next item is in the name of Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah. 

(Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah was absent). 

Dr. Bhagavan Das. 

THE ffiNDU MARRIAGE VALIDITY BILL. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das (Cities of the I;nited Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I move: -

"That the Bill to validate marriages between different. CRstes of Hindus be 
~  to a Select Committee, consisting of the Honourable the Law Member 
Dnvan Bahadur Krishna Aiyar, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, &0 Bahadu; 
M: C. Rajah, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta, Dr. N. B. Khare, Mr. B. Das, Mr_ 
Sri Prakasa, Babu Baijnath Bajoria, Seth Govind Das, Mr. Amarendra Nata 

~  Raizada Hans Rai. Mr. Sham Lal, Babu Kailash Behari Lal Mr. 
N. ~ .:rOShl, and the Mover, with instructions to report on OP before the 31st March 
1937, (/ !itould like to change the date trom the 15th, February to the 31st March; i 
had put III ~  February, because I gave a copy ot this -motion to the Secretary of the 
A~ .• embly dunng the ~  S,e88ioll C!f Simla, and / had "opes then that the motion 
-fiAt come up fOT dfllcUBBfon dUTlng that &8 .• ion, but it i8 not approp'riate now), 
and .that the number. of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a 
meetmg of the Committee shall be five." 

)[1. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur . ~  Mr. Krishna Aiyar 
is no longer a Member of the House. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: Then, I suggest that Mr. Asaf Ali's name be put in. 
Sir .bdul BaUm Ghwmavl (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 

Rural): I propose that the name of Sir Muhammad Yakub be put in. 

Dr. ~  Daa: I have no objection, if that is In addition to Mr. 
Asaf Ali's nanie. 

To make the objects and reasons of a Bill to validate inter-caste-
marriages clear, it is necessary to say a few words about the real nature-
'md purpose of _ what is now known as the caste systelD. and about the 
ancient Indian ideals· of marriage. 

Five or six views have been put forward by. the eastern ~ western' 
scholars who have investigated, the subject. Tnese have been .~  
and criticised. le!U'Wldly by Dr.}Iutton in the III-st Census Report for 1931; _ 
Jncidentally, I am rather sorry to miss hun from the official ben('.hes tin:.' 
tbis occasion. He would have helped to correct any mistaken notion tha't' 
I mig?t be ~. ~ . At, the same time, .. ~ . ~  .. ~  .. ~ . 
own Vlew, as stated m the Report, 8S well 8S the otners whl!ili he discuS8es,. 
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all endeavour to trace the origin and growth of the caste system from the 
standpoint of history. So far as· I am awaJ;e" no. one. ~  attempted to 
unfold the scientifio principles, the very practical values, and the great 
sociological significance and, utility which ate, ~  embodied in its 
pristine and uncorrupted form, as I understand it. 

Sir, with your permission, and the kind indulgence of the House, I 
wish to state these principles as shortly as I can. Sir, I have been a sort 
of school-master all my life and· have 'grown into some pedantic habits. 
If any of thflt weakness creeps into my speech, I hope the House will 
graciously forgive it. These principles wer.e ~  brie8y, yet per-
fectly, indicated, many thousands of years ago, in, some famous verses 
of the Rig-Veda, which I had occasion to place',before the House, during 
the preceding Session, in connection with the, A~  J\Iuriage Validation 
Bill. 

In its origin, the caste system was a complete Scheme of Social 
Organisation which consi;;;ted of four interlinked organisations; viz., a11 
Educational organisation consisting of the learned class, called Brahmanas. 
and the student order, called Brahma-charis; a Defensive (Protective, 
Executive, or Political) organisation, consisting of the chivalrous dass, 
called Kshattriyas, and, generally speaking, the suburban order, called 
Vana-prasthas; an Economic organisation, consisting of the commercial 
class, called Vaishyas, and the order of the householders, called 
Grihasthas; and an Industrial or Labour organisation, consisting of the 
workman class, called Shudras, as physical servants, antI the anchorite 
order, called Sanyasis, as spiritual servants. This four-fold l"ocial organi-
sation was based on a few fundamental. wide-reaching, principles of 
manv sciences. It was devised bv the Elders of the Arvan Race in far 
past· times, as a great broad mould' into which could be ~  and thereby 
Ar:vanised, i.e., civilised, more or less, all the multitudinous tribf:'s, DQi>: 
only of India, but of all the Human Race everywhere, which might happen 
to come within its sphere of influence-'with all, .~  mnUJu,arwle occupa-
tions, hobbies, pursuim, creeds. local custc>ms, taboos, ~ ~ ti,y;ing, etc. 
The oldest living law-book of the human world, Man'U-smrili, says that 
whatever, out of these, is not positively harmful, should be permitted: 

"De.I/,fI-dharman, ~  

K ula-dharmanllh-cha BhasJi '!Jaton, 

~ . 

81t.alJtre-8min-nuktavan Manu!." 

(Manu, i, 118; see alBa ii, SQ, and x, ,#). 

The Biological principle incorporat.ed intoO ~. ~ . ~ system is 
that. two laws are always at work in the birth of the successh-e gerierations 
of living. beings. They are what the modern evolutionist knows as (8) the 
law of he.red.ity, and (b) the law of spontaneous variation or mutation; 
that is to say, that (a) children of the same parents tend to be similar to 
their parents and toO each other in body and mind, and that (b) they tend 
to be dissimilar also, quite often. The cid words are Janma and KaTma; 
also Y oni and T.apas. 

The Psychological principk is that the .minddms three m.a.m functions; 
that one tends toO predominate in every individual; that, accordingly, 
'dwi-ja', tW,ice-bom, ~  i.B., ~ . .  petsons, "who 
have ~  bqm, a, ~  ~  i.B:, in"tO. ~~ .. ~~  or ~  and 

~ ~~ . ~ ~ ~~  ~ .. ~  ~ ¥l . ~ OE:e or another; 
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of three broad types or ~  (a) men 9f knowledge, (b) men of action, 
(c) men of acquisitive desire; and -that there is & 'residual fourth type, 
.composed -of the comparatively ~  child-minds, who become (d) 
the men of unskilled or little-skilled labour. Another PBycho7.0gical. 
principle involved is that the man of knowledge finds his greatest heart-
satisfaction and best incentive to good work in affeotionatehonour, Bam-
-'manll, ilillilllt, most; the man of action desires executive power and official 
.:authority, ajna-Bhakti, aishvarya, adhikara, hukumat, most; the man of 

_- acquisitive desire loves wealth, dhane, dauZat, most; the man of labour 
-wants play and amusement and holidays, krida, vinoda, tafrik, kkel-
;tamasha, most. Ithaa to be borne in mind -carefully that even four 
~  brothers, children of the same parents, may, and quite often do, 
belong to the four, or to three, or two, different types, by the law of 
spontaneous mutation; or they may, and often do, all belong to only one 
of the four types, by -the law of heredity: 

.. N a viaAeBl-o,ti t1/l1'11afttJrA 
6flT'IXlm BTaAioom itlQm iagat, -

BTaAfllmla f1UTva-m,1.tam Ai, 
/o:armabli.iT-t1IlT1Ultam gatam. II 

(MM, Shanti, ell. U(A 

., All four classes or types are born -from the same Creator's body; hence 
are brothers; but are differentiated into classes by their different tempera-
ments and occupations". 

Another important Psychological principle is that carnal, sensual, sex-
passion is naturally transmuted and sublimated into spiritual affection and 
eelf-denying sense of responsibility and duty, by the birth of children in 
wed-lock-though. of course, excess &8 in other matters so of children, 
beyond the parenta' power to bring up healthily, is disastrous; and that ~  
the birth of all children, of even a single child, is deliberately avoided, in 
order to avoid all self-denying responsibility, and only snatch sense-
pleasures, then that carnal passion invariably becomes a lurid fire of ever-
increasing selfishness which inevitably destroys all conjugal love and hani 
ness soon rather than late, and leads to viceR and crimes and social di,,-
turbances of all sorts. Hence the recommendation and eulogy of the 
"house-holder order" as the best, because it is the nourisher of all others; 
:and at the same time deprecation of excessive progenition. (Manu, iii, 
77, 78;. vi, 89, 90; ix, ~ . 

Hence also the insistence that the Family is the unit of SOciety, and 
not the Individnal-a principle of very far-reaching consequen06 . 

.. Etavan eva puTmhah 
Yaj-jallti-tma pra1-eti ha.,.. (Manu, i:c, ~ . • 

6'The father, the mother, the child-these three together make up the 
complete human being; the man is not the man alone, but the man, the 
woman, and the child." ' 

, The modern tendency is to ~  ~  ~  ~~. Indivi-
dualism at -one ~ a.tionalism at theo-, ~  eUci,'istbe ,mOdem ideal. 
Familism at ODe end. humanism at the other, is the ancien.t-. 'When the 
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family is regarded as the unit, and father, mother, and child are regarded 
.as permanently bound together, the natural consequence of paternal 
and maternal relationships 'Stretching endlessly, in the past and the 
future, is that the whole of society is seen to be not only psychologically 
but also biologically bound together and made co-operative, literally tlesh 
of ·the same ·flesh and .sPirit of the same spirit. The bonds of commen-
:sality and connubium, 'anna-sambandha' and 'yauna-sambandha', consti-
tute the 'prana-sambandha', the biological vital bonds, between human 
'bein-gs. But when the indhidual is regarded as a free unit, his connec-
~  with the group amidst which hc lives becomes only wilful, competi-
tiv,e, and therefore more fragile than cohesive. Hence we see the violent 
hatreds between individuals, as well as the nations composed of such 
individuals, which pervade the whole human atmosphere today, conflicts 
between not only nation and nation, but' within each nation, between 
,rich and poor, ruler and ruled. strong and weak, and--climax of dillcord-
between man am1 woman, parent and child, old and young. 

"The Economic principle is that, to avoid or at least minimise the evils 
'of unregulated frantic competition, hUUl.ln beings should, where the law of 

~ .  is at all clearly manifest in their p,>ycho-physical temperament and 
'constitution, follow the hereditary occupation: but that when the law of 
'spontaneous variation predominantly asserts itself in any individual, he should 
be allowed to take up the c()!'Tespondinf! and appropriate bread-winning pro-
fession and vocational class-name, and not be permitted to take up any 
;+her in additicm. for making money. Thus each human being would be 

'1 ble to do the best. of which he is capable, in the way of service of ther 
Social Whole, and would receive from society, an appropriate remuneration 
ane. livelihood, and there would be an equitable distribution of work and 
wealth and leisure. because no person would be allowed to make money 
~  more than· one means of livelihood, nor beyond certain limits . 

. 'The Sociological principle is that, as a single hUDlan body consists of 
neaa, anns. trunk, and all-supporting legs, 88 a single human mind is 
made of stores of knowledge, of desires, of volitions, and of simple vitality, 
so the Social Organism, i.e.. every complete, well evolved, advanced, 
civilised society,. consists of four main broadly distinguishable vocational 
dasses, (a) the learned professions, (b) the executive professions, (c) the 
husiness professions, (d) the labouring or industrial professions. Different 
rights and different corresponding duties, different kinds of work and 
different kinds of· livelihood, different labours and different wages and 
rewards, different functions and ~  prlZeS of lite, viz., honour, power, 
wealth, arid play, should be equitably partitioned between the four classes, 
according to the four temperaments, and none aliowed to encroach upon 
those (especially the means of livelihood) of any other, or to adulterate 
two or three or all four in any single group or individual. Of course, 
there are numerous subordinate varieties included under each of the four 
m.e.in types of occupation. The Veda-verses, referred to hefore, expressly 
enu,nciate the correspondence of the vocations! or functional classes, which 
make up the Social Organism, with the members or limbs, discharging 
separate functioDs. of the individual orga!li.sm. The wise Sheikh Sadi, 
eqboing the same thought. though without specification, has said: •. Bani 
A,daID azae yak digarand •. Ke dar afrinish ze yak J auh8t' and." "The 
nhildren of Adam ate au ai limbs and OrganS of eaoh other, since they 
:are all born from the same Spiritual Essence;"" 
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Yet another Sociological principle of vital importance ~ that each indi ... 
vidual life should be broadly d,iyided into four ~ ~  to bEt 
devoted to study, the, ~  to the household alid ~  and 
bringing up of child,ren, ~ third to unrernl,lnerated' ~  publie 
semce, and-the last' to spiritual exercises arid' n1edit8tron;snd thai;-
individualist egoism should. be allo\.Ved to have ~  in the-
first two parts, while socialist altruism should' prevail" ever more and' 
more in the last two. This principle is the basis of what is known as the-
Ashrama.-dharma, the planning out of the ~  me, which is the 
inseparable complement of the Varna-dharma, the plamimg out of the-
social life, even as the warp is the inseparable complement of the woof. 

If the third stage, with its order of persons retired ~  competitive· 
bread-winning, full of mature experience, looking with benevolent and 
peaceful eyes upon the world generally and the ~ ~  ~  

specially, really honourable and honoured, always available for honorary 
public work in the elective committees, boards, legislatures-if this stage 
and order were duly revived, the sordid selfishnesses and corruptions that 
are to be seen today in the ranks of even the elective and honorary workers-
~  be abolished, and, by the moral influence of their good ·exampl&,. 
would be minimised in the ranks of the salaried public servants where 
they are far more rampant. 

The Political principle is, that the four vocatiqnli.l ~  sJ:tould form 
separate but interdependent guil,d.s; that a ~  Of' 'Po19-er 'ShOllld be 
maintained between them all; and, that Sciencec-po-wer:,"Mititary-power, 
Bread-and-Money-power, and La.bour-power must not' all, become con-
centrated in any single group or individual; because, from Sl,lch, combina-
tion of several powers in the same  hands, there inevithbly ~ ~ despotic' 
megalomania and tyrannical misuse of unrest. rained' p6wl3r. 'The Educator" 
the Protector-Soldier, the Feeder, the Helper, each should keep to ma; 
respective sphere, and not wish to get any otller under .~ $,umb, much 
less his heel. " , '  , 

The Educational principle is that each and every, child, who is at alll 
educable, should be given, together with the elementl!l' of general culture, 
also special training for the vocation for which lIe ~  aptitude, 
which aptitude should be carefully ascertained by' hilieooeaitorB. 

The Hygienic and Eugenic  and Se:cological pr.iMiile i. ~ every pos-
sible care and caution should be exercised, and all possible cleanness .~ 

pUrity secured, in respect of food and marriage, and that persons ~  
similarity of tastes and liabitlland parity of tem"rBtJiWilP.; s1;Iould dine 
together, and marry tbgether, so that individuat, ~ ~ ~ ~ . ap.cJ' 
happiness may be ,promot-ed. '  ' 

On the basis of these . ~ w.hich are ~ ~  was, 
built up the old Social StructUl"6. In it, every indfvidue,\ would necessarily 
~  not by rigid heredity.., but; by his particular temperament ancf 
apti"tude, to ~  or another of ~ ~ .~  ~  ~ ~~  .. 'Onder. 
these four mam clBsses of voca.ti9os, .~~ :t1,te ~ ~  AA~~~  of 
man ~  .broadl;V grouped ~. ~  and. every man can rt!adilr 
fibd and ~ ~ A  ~  ~ ~.  ~ ~~ ~ ~ . . ~ mak.e a 
reasonable hvmg WIthout being a burden on or a. danger. t(,'BQCiety. 
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Such was th"& originsl Vama .. Asb!'am8-Dharma.br:, Vam .... Ashrauia--
V.vavastha.' It'ltc)' it were unceasingly absorbed, and thereby organised 
and civilised, the thousands of tribes of India, in past ages. It could, 
Rnd did, in' the earlier centmies of the histbrJ· of Iildia, include,· absorb, 
assimilate, persons of any race, nation, country, creed, without disturl>int' 
their creed or ~  or mother-tongue. Even today, as a patent ~  
we have Punjabi, Marwari, Awadhi, Madhya-deebi, Bengali, Madrssi, Mara-
tha, Gujrati, and Balinese (in the Bali leland), Brahmanas, Kshattriyas', 
Vaishyas, Shudras; and each of these groups includes persons who belong 
to the Vaishnava or the Shakta or the Shaiva or anyone of scores of 
other faiths a.n.d secis, and speaking all eorts of languages. 

In the fUlldamental principles of the original system there Is to be' 
found no reason against, and every reason. for, classifying each of the 
many peoples of the earth, Chinese, Japanese, Irani, Arabian, French, 
Russian, German, British, as well as Indian, and whether Hindu or Parsi' 
or Christian or Muslim or Jew or other, into the same four vocational' 
groups 01' professions. And. in fact, every civilised people actually does 
possess these four main broad classes or professions, though they are not 
so deliberately recognised and so systematically organised, with careful 
partitioning of functions and remunerations, as seems to have been done-
in ancient India. 

Even the Russian Soviet has instinctively named itself the Peasants', 
Soldiers', and Workers', i.e .. Intellectual Workers' and Manual Workers', 
Soviet Republic. Even in Britain the four estates of the realm are the· 
Clergy, the Nobility, the Commons. the Laborites. Even the Quran· 
speaks of the men of llm, the men of AmT, and the ZUTTa, with the fourth. 
type of M azdUT understood. 

It has been remarked by outside observers that it is impossible to say 
what exactly Hinduism is. Indeed, there is not one single belief, and not 
one single custom, which can be said to be the invariable, distinctive, 
differentiating characteristic of Hinduism and the Hindu. No doubt, 
Hipduism includes the Essentials of Universal Religion in common with all' 
the other great religions of man; but, besides these, almost every one of all 
the cllstoms and practices, the beliefs and philosophies, lowest to highest, 
crudest to most refined, that. can be found in any part of the world, will' 
be ~ ~ in some section .or ~ ~ of the Hindus .. C!n'istianity 
has hundreds o{seets, but the behef In· Chnst seems to be mdlspensable· 
to all, though there is much dispute between the sects as to the nature' 
and the status cif· Christ. Islam has scores of sects, but the belief in 
Muhammad seems necessary for all, though, I am told, some sects do no1r 
MnRider the second part of the kalema of faith aR essential and indispen-
Rab1e', and'·rega:rd"Muhatnmad' as one ohnany prophets sent by God to help-

~  on' evth. 
Sir ~ ~ B;haD (Agra Division: ~  Rural):' 

There is no Muslim who believes in this. 
~ BlIagn&D'U": I have been told'so. I am not an Arabic scholar" 

and 1" cannot ~  the QU'tali in the original. 

Sir· ........ V48DiD, DaD: !tis ,esserW.a1 for a Muslim to believe-
in both the.pa:rtBof the ,ktJlema, namely,; LA;ilab iUaZlah 'and 1(uham1naa,·, 
ur-&.uZ1&lld.; , 
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Dr. ButMan Du: I ha'Yt:! hea.nkwhat I "have said, from "a Muslim 
S-oA friend, aDd have not invented it from my own imagin&tion. 

" . 
"Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan:" Those who do not believe in the second 

part of the kalema cannot be o&lled Muslims . 

.. Dr. Bhagavan Das: For the Hindu, bslief in no one such person and 
no one form or name of "Deity is absolutely necessary. But acknowledg-
ment, conscious or unconscious, implicit or explicit, vague or clear, of 
being included, however lightly" or loosely, within the pale of the Vam-
'Ashrama Scheme of Social Organisation, and willingness to be designated 
as ;Hindu, may be regarded, if anything can be, as the characteristic of 
the Hindu. "Indeed, the word Hindu is not to be found in the old books 
at-aU. The Dharma-shastra words are Manushya, Manava, Nara, which 
al.1 mean simp\y. "man". The first two words are indeed etymologically the 
"sl!ome as"' '"man" . It is true that the words Arya, on the one hand, and 
the contrasted words An-arya, Vrishala, Mlechha, Dasyu, on the other, 
also appear in "the Shastra; but they only mean 'civilised', on the one 
ba.rid, and - 'uncivilised, de-civilised, barbarous, savage', on the other, 
Tespectively. The appearance of the word 'Hindu', in its present sense, 
is calval with the beginning, towards the close of the ~  century 
A.C., of the disease of excessive sub-division and mutual exclusiveness, 
which haRbeen slowly, and is now more and more rapidly, sapping the life 
of that Society which it now names. 

The word really should mean, and originally did mean, Hind-i, i.e., 
inhabitant of Hind or India, which two names were given to this land 
by the ancient Persians and Greeks, respectively, because of the 
"river and the province named Sindhu. Indian Musalmans, travel-
hng in the near west, are called Hind-i there, quite rightly. 

Such a view of the caste system reconciles and illuminates all the 
"five or six views, tribal, religious, occupational, etc., which have been 
"propounded so far, as to the origin of the system, and at the same time 
""givp,s to it a great scientific and practical value, by distinguishing between 
"psychological-vocational varna. and biological ,atiR. and by grouping i.ndi-
"viduals, whatever their jati, into 'Damas, according to their vocational 
"temperament and actual occupation. 

"After this brief sketch of the nature, the purpose, and the fundamental 
principles of the so-called' caste-system, I hope that what more I have 
to say, with regard to this Bill, may not be so obscme as it may otherwise 
"have been. 

The partitioning of the means of livelihood deserves special notice. 
As every"individual was assigned to one or another of the four great guilds, 
of Educators, Protectors, Tradesmen. and Workmen, so every individual" 
"was expected to earn .his living by only th,Qa6 -m.eans .of liv.elihood which 
were assigned to his class; he was not allowed to make ~  by the 
ways and means set apart for any otber class, and even the businessman, 
who was permitted to gather wealth, was" not allowedrto"" aeeum'O.late it 

"beyond certain limits, and W88 moreover ,induced by socia.lpressure to 
"bold and use it as a trustee for soeial good. Equitable distribution of 
wealth was seeurooin this "way, &Swell u ~  for" pt.y "Clif 'individual 
"tastes, -by the old Socia1 ()tog&nisati.oa In aU other respects also, Under 
1flle .constant gUidance oJ the few vital fundamental prineiplel stated"" 
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before, it made the best possible reconciliations between' the' egoistic 
and the ~ . of the human being, the wiSest compromises 
between the rival claims of ~ . and socialism, the most practical 
solutions of all the problems that perpetually beset HUmanity .. , 

Combining varna-dharma and ashrama-dharma organisation of the' 
social and of the individual life, it reconciled all 'isms', by avoiding the 
one iBm of extremism; it made the best possible adjustments between 
all the pairs of the opposed needs of man, by giving to each its due and 
not more than due; it provided sufficiently, and not more than sufficiently" 
for healthy wholesome recreation as well as procreation, within the family 
life; it gave reasonable opportunity and scoPe for all sorts of ' temperaments. 
It made practicable the noble ideal of the Federation of the World and 
the Parliament of Man. 

This ancient class system of India seems, in known history, to be the-
first attempt made by the Human Race, and the only complete one, untit 
the as yet very imperfect Russian effort, (with the possible exception of the 
Peruvian state-socialism of the twelfth to the fifteenth centuries A.C.), 
to plan out individual and social life deliberately and systematically, in 
accordance with the laws and facts of human nature, some of which the' 
Russian effort is ignoring perilously, as said before. 

Further exposition of this large subject is not possible here. But this, 
all too insufficient, outline of it was unavoidable. It is the neglect of the· 
fundamental principles underlying Varna-Vyavastha, the distortion and 
misinterpretation of them, the excessive exaggeration of the principle of 
heredity, the grabbing of all rights and shirking of all duties by the strong 
and the cunning, which lias brought about the degeneration of the voca-
tional class-system into the current caricature of. it, in the shape of some-
8,000 mutually repellent castes and sub-castes, and, among many other-
evils, has given rise to those difficulties regarding marriage, which force" 
us to feel the necessity for new legislation, in the form of this Bill. 

The Bill is a purely permissive measure, based on the sound and simple 
maxim, "Live and let live". If passed into Law, it will help to check 
the internal corruptive and disruptive decay that has'set in in the Hindu, 
community. It will soften that spirit of hard internal and external: 
exclusiveness which is the most prominent and most dangerous disease-
I>ymptom of that commlmity today. It will promote friendly relations 
with sister-communities also, by sweetening ~  whole spirit of Hinduism .. 
It will make unnecessary, and thereby prevent, a considerable amount of 
hypocrisy and fraud in marriage negotiations, and kidnapping and sale of 
marriageable girls and women, which, as is weH-known, are ~  practised' 
in several parts of the country, for the plirpose of supplying wives to 
various sub-castes which are short of women for various re8!!')ns. One of' 
these reasons has been, in the recent past. the well-known infanticide of 
girl babies, among some sub-castet!. ~  infanticide has diminished 
apparently; but, from the nature of the eriine and" tlie ease with wliich, 
it may be committed without detection, it is by no means possible to say 
that it has been extinguished, The present Bill will indirectly help to 

~ such 'crime ~  also. It wrohelp to shift marriage-conven-
tions . from the basis, on which they now stand, of superstition, which is 
belief without reason (dharm-abhaBa, mitnya-dJiarma, murh'a-grah'a, in tliis<. 
case. belief in the potency of the mere ·hereditary ~  fie the'h.ais. 
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.of science, which is"belief wjth reason ~  intlrie case, psycho-
physical eugenic ~ . ' As the 'Old books say, "Hebnly:'ean understand 
and work'tne law rightly wh6studies it in the light ofiJis' objects and 
.. easons" : 

"Hetub1eir dhfl1'mam-attvieAehefi 
1111 'Qkam 1:irlUam ckaret." (MM., Sltanti, cA. H8). 

"I' IZB tar ken'll1lv alJ1ldhatte .a dhaTm.am uda fI·etarah." (Manu, zii, 106). 
It will compel no one to contract a marriage outside his CBste or sub-

"easte, but; it will save any one who may make such a marriage from being 
bounded out of caste puf>licly. It will bind no one against his or her 
will to enter into or keep up any social relations with anyone who has 
.contracted sueh a marriage, -but it will prevent any QJle, on pain of being 
held guilty of .defamation, from making sny public proclamation that 
such a person has lost caste and is not worthy to be associated with, 
-because he or she has contracted such a marriage. 

aOl;ne other important advantages that would accrue are, (a) that the 
method of co-education, which, is, growing steadily in the country under 
the pressure of the new ~  would !Eiad to many happy marriages 
3nstead of act-s of error apd shame, and soiling of mind and body, and, 
'now and then, life-long nervous disorders, (b) that the suicides of girls, 
and other evils, now often caused by the growing practice of demanding 
very large cash-dowries-a practice born of economic distress, on the 
one ~  and, on the other, of the mammonist spirit fostered by the 
new Civilisation-such evils would also be checked by the growth of free 
choice of each other by educated youth and maid, without irrational 
limitation to the same caste-name. It will make clear and firm the legal 
status, now doubtful, of hundreds of persons who have entered into inter-
caste marriages, b:v the usual Hindu rites and ceremonies, and not under 
the Special Marriage Acts. It will bring great relief to many small sec-
tions of Hindus which are experiencing very serious difficulties in arranging 
-marriages within caste or sub-caste; and also to those who wish to contrAct 
such marriages without being bound by the conditions of the Special 
Marriage Acts. 

Finally, I am profoundly convinced. far from tn,fTinging any essential 
12 NOON. principle of Dharma and any fundamental commandments of 

Dharma-shastra, it will help greatly to restore to what is now 
called "Hindu Society", but should be called "Manava Samaj" or "Human 
'Society", those most valuable principles of social life and organisation, 
which that society has gradually forgotten and lost in the course of the 
-centuries. ~ • 

For those who attach great value to the word of the Dharma-Sbastra-
A~  so,;oo I, moat reverently, ~  the writing be genuinely ancient, 
pe\ongia,g"to the times when. the .Indians were a self-governing people, 
and pro:vided its word be rigb#y jrite,.-preted in accordance with the rules 

. . ~  of Ex.l!is'rmirukta: and ~  ~  ~  essential 
part ·of tbe ~ . . ~ . ~  ~ ~  IYlppoTt, can,be 
-r ~  ~ ~ .. Pl, ,tth9se ~~. \ JtBpepl.lI!lly ~ . ~ ~  blter-
~. . . It would,:pfoba'bly .lire my Honourable ooneagues if I 
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.. ead out many Sanskrit texts. Therefore, I do not. But 1 have had a 
!arge.t;lt of Sanaltrit texts,with translation in Hindustani, ~  and 
,I.'.ahall be ~  copies to any Members who may desire them. 
~  those who ; rely ·DlOre on reason and common sense, scarqely any argu-
,l1lent  is needed. 

It should be· noted particularly that the Bill does not force any person 
<to enter into such a marriage. It only preserves intact to those, who may 
. <&nter into it, aU their iormer social status ,and religious and legal rigkts 
:aJidduties as Hindus, saves them from being more or less completely 
.cut off from such of their kith and kin as may' be desirous of keeping up 
somal relations with -them, and retains for the community their services, 
which may, in some cases, be very valuable. 

It should also he borne in mind that, in any case, there would not be 
many such marriages. In far the large majority of cases, persons and 
families would continue to seek alliances within their respective familiar 
'and accustomed groups. The ~ marriages, to be validated by 
this Bill, would only be, comparatively the exceptions which prove the 
rule; but very useful and desirable  exceptions they would be. 

The word 'caste' in the Bill includes alw, ipso facto, what in English 
.'are called sub-castes. The Hindustani words .. zat, jat, jati", include both 
Castes and sub-castes. 'I'o the current orthodox view, marriages between 
person belonging to two different castes or two different 
sub-castes are, equally, a-savarna-vivaha, or 'intercaste' marriage, 
.and, hy custom, both kinds are invalid, with some exeeptions. Yet 
the Pandit, learned in Sanskrit lore, would find it impossible to say, on 
the strength of the letter of the Dharma-shastra, that the marriage of 
persons of two different sub-castes of the same main caste was' invalid. 
Indeed he would find it impossible to justify the existence of most of these 
-sub-castes, whose names are not to be found at all in the old books. In 
practice, what may be regarded technically as sub-castes, are regarded by 
the Hindu public as independent castes. Indeed, the sub-castes of the 
·three twice-born castes, taken aU together, do not number more than a 
few scores, by the census tables. But the two thousnnd and more other 
-castes of the census, which rna" be l'eS!'arded as sub-castes of the fourth 
main caste, the once-born, all ~  each other, not as I.'uch sub-castes, 
but as independent castes. As regards the twice-born caste!:!, . the Privy 
'Council has recently decided also. expresslv on the 28th April, 1936, that 
inter-sub-caste marriages are Yalid, among them (Gopi Krishna VII. Sri 
Krishna). 
1 have, on a previous occasion, put before the Hou!le. the view, that 

varna means occupation, which view is held by a dass of orientalists, both 
East.ern and Western, which is steadily increashg in numbers daily. 
But there are those who continue to believe that varna is a thing 

inherentlv hereditary, like qotra. Gotrn is much the same as the Roman 
gens or the Scottish dan. or the A ~  Qabila, or the Afghan Khel or Zai. 
"The families of .men supposed to be descende.i from a legendary common 
male ancestor. constitute a qofra. GatTa is thus patently biological, and 
matter of ~  .. Rut, by a legal or theological fiction, the ~  

changes her -aotra for that of her husband at marriage. Now, if indis-
putably heftfditAry .. gotTa ean be ·thus cB.anged ,by the bride, why mav not 
'-the ~ .  of which is not at .all so patent, be similarlv 
ehanged? There i8 also the fact . ~  9$f1'as ~.  
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to all the three 'twice-born' "amas, which means that the descendants. 
of the same male ancestor oould and did diverge into different ~ .. 
in ancient th;.eory and practice. I submit these facts, for reflection, -to 
those who believe that varna is hereditary, over and above the fact that 
the Vedss and the Puranas expressly mention oases of members of the 
same family being of different "arnas, and also of individuals and whQle 
groups changing from one varna to another. This process is taking place 
even today. Many small groups, which were formerly regarded as-
Shudras, are' now beginning to call themselves Brahmanas, or KshsttriYas, 
or Vaishyss. The phenomenon is the &ame in essence as, in western 
words, would be called 'rising in the social scale'. The latest Census 
Report, for 1931, mentions also other sorts of amalgamations of and changes-
in the minor castes or sub-castes, which are going on, and because ot 
which the work of exact enumeration of sub-castes has become so per-
plexing that the Census authorities had to give it uP altogether. 

I may mention. here a case which I suppose most of us have read 
about, in the papers the other day. It is the case of Dr. ~ ames Cousins, 
a good friend of mine, a very learned man, a poet of very high _quality in 
the English language, and ·Principal of the M.adanapalle College in the 
Madras Presidency, who formally embraced Hinduism in Travancore ~ 
and the ex-Shankaracharys of Karwir Muth, or Karwir Peeth, Dr. 
Kurtkoti, in his presidential address which he delivered in October last at. 
Lahore ..... 

Babu Ballnath Bajoria (M-mYari Association: Indian Commer-::le): 
He is not Shankaracbarya. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: I said ex-Shankaracharya. "He is not now. He 
was for some time Shankaracharva, but he has been unseated and he is 
now living in Nasik as Dr. Kurtkoti. He was made the lll'esident of the-
Hindu Sabha Conference at Lahore notwithstanding the fact tba:t he had 
been ousted from the Gaddi .... _ . 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Karwir Muth is not, a Reat for Shankara-
charya at all. 

Dr. Bhagavan nil: I may be mistaken; I am willing to be corrected; 
But I believe that it is not I, but Babu Baijnath Bajoria who is mistaken-
in this matter. The new Shankaracharva of Sankeshwar-Karwir Paeth 
has sent an opinion against my Bill ana' containing personal attacks on' 
me and other supporters and sympathisers, Anyway, tliis was in the 
papers that in the address which Dr. Kurtkoti gave at Lahore he 
mentioned the fact that he had converted to Hinduism a number of 
persons who were not even Indians. Among them, if I remember rir;htly. 
he mentioned the name of Miss Miller, ·who was married to the eZ-"-Rh.mdn 
of Indore. and she is now named Sharmistna Devi after being Hinduised:-
The simple solution of an such difficulties and- perpleXities is that,since' 
iati is ethnicsl and varna .prOfeSSionRI' every person should give himself'.J' 
individually, only that vamaoname which corresponds with his profession. 

This is the way in which Hindu Society can shift the basis of caste-
d8SS from hereditary cast-e-name to actuaf occupatioo-. &Dd mesna of living;. 
and reconstruct itself scientifieaDy..:: 
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In the meanwhile, a 'practical' question may be antlwered 'practically'. 
Persons ask, "What will be the caste of the woman, born in o!J,e caste, who 
married a man of another caste, and what will be the caste of her children?" 
The obvious answer- is that" As she will change her gotra, so will she change 
her caste also, for that of her husband, and .the children of the two will 
'belong to the caste .of the father, for aU purposes of Hindu rites and 
-ceremonies and HindU personal law." 

Human especially feminine- ·instinct.intuition, as much as masculine 
-pedestrian reason, requires this. As in the west, the wife of a king auto-
matically becomes a queen, an emperor an empress, a duke a duchess, 
.etc., though she may be a peasant's or a clergyman's or a soldier's 
-daughter; and as. Miss Carter on marrying Mr: Porter automatically be-
-comes Mrs. Porter and ·ceases to be Miss Carter, and Miss Tyler becomes 
"Mrs. Stoker; even 80; tihewomen, at least in the UnitedProvinoes, call 
1lhe wife of a tahsildar as tahsildarin, akotwal as kotwalin, a seth as 
iJethani, a raja' 8S rani, ·a pandit as panditani, a thakur as. thakurani, a 
panda a8 paruiain, adoetor as daktami; a subadar as subadarin, a risaldar 
as risaldarin, a jamadar as jamadarin, a hira-tarash as hira.tarashin, a 
-churi-hars as ohurl-harin, and SO forth. "What the husband is, that same 
'is the wife"-aueh is the injunction of the' primal Law-giver 01 India, 
"Manu. Whate¥el', then. the varna of the man, that same must become 
"the varna of the woman whom he marries and 'Who marries him. 

I have purposely mentioned 'words which are not the names of recog-
"Dised and fixed castes orsub-eastes having already well-known feminine 
-as well as masculine forms. The words that I have mentioned help 
to confirm the view that many of the ~  caste-names were also occupa-
"tional names originally, while some were formed from the name of the 
~  which was the first habitat of the tribe, and others from the name 
-of the legendary primal ancestor. I understand that in the French lan-' 
guage, a practising lady-dootor is called a doctresse. I do not know if 
they have barristresses also, but I believe they have prosecutrixes. Any 
"Way, all the really ancient traditions and the genius of the Indian people 
Tequire that the woman whom a man marries should take on his vama 
'in the same way as she takes on his gotTa;. 

In bringing forward this Bill, I am indeed not suggesting any new-
fangled innovation, but am proposing what I sin"erely believe to have 
been the custpm and practice in the ancient, happier, more lifeful, and 
:more vigorous ~  of the Indian people, before the seventh century A. C. 

Always, ~ aU departments of human life, the one and only problem is 
bow to adjust and reconcile opposites, egoism and aIt.ruism, the wishes of 
-each individual and the requirements of all other individuals, laissez faiTe 

\ -and regulative interference, King Log and King St<>rk, mob-rule anarchy 
~. ~  ~  dictatorial monarchy, the law of the jungle and 

'IIlilltary regunentation. In the department of sex-love and marriage, 
"the tremendous output of literature' on the subject. ill the west within 

~ last two or three decades, all seems· to ring endless chan'ges on, 
-and to advocate the one or the .other of the two opposed answers to but 
'this ot;J-e ~ . proble;m,. viz. I how. i? reconcile self-seeking carnal pa'ssion 
-and Wilful . ~  and changlDg personal likes and dislikes, on the 
~  ~  ~  on .,the other hand, the other-seeking, unselfish, perma-
nent, spll'ltual affecb<»;is that are meant by tbewords 'home' and 'family', 

B 
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the needs ot the n'e'\f ~ . ~  the ~ ~  of .social organisa-
tion and stability; how to ~ .  self-seekIng recreatIOn and duty;. 
involving ~ . in short. 8S is the latest' phrasing for the oldest ideas. 
viz .• da1fl.pa..ti-Tf/Ji and .~ . 

Wise statesmanship consists in reguU),tiugtbe ~ pi. tPIi! pendulum 
.~  the two extremes, in ~  ~ .  of ~  life-and all' 

are inter-related, and the f"mily-li£e is the ~  of ~ aU, ultimately-
in ~~ a '\fay that that penduluIIl may not run SO very far from themidcUe· 
point, on anyone. side, as to ~  and ~  tl;w w.hole ~. 

The institution of marriage is undergoing. in the west, what is desc.riti.-
ed as a sexual and moral revolutiOn. This is proceeding side by side' 
with corresponding' and closely oonBected TeTolQuonary changei in tbS-
other institutions of sooiety. so far regarded as fundamental. ~. economic-
and industrial. political, religious and educ&iional; tor politiee is 'rooted in: 
eOODOInics. -that_ hi ~ . and psycD.o-phyaics. those itt pedagogics; 
and the pros and cons of the same two eternally opposed sets of extreme' 
views _ are being ~  tio ~  .in ~ . ~~ of priDt, ,in the case or 
each. There is much strammg to dlBeOver orlglDal ,termssnd phrases, 
much varietv of 'Angles of vision. much fine speaking 'nel ..ntmg. but tn.· 

r ." 
essential pairs of oppOf!ed 'Views are the same as ever. 

Even Soviet Russia. which has maae .he greatest of' revoiutioils' known' 
to hietory so far, with immense agony and' blood.had; is cOming back, by 
all Rvailabie report. (I have ~ first hand Jmowledgeof Russia. never 
having gone there). after less tl!.im two ~  Of brave experimenting, 
Bnd more brave admiS1>ion of mistakes. to the 'possession, of . private pro-
perty •. but regulated aDd ~  k> the 'toleratlon . of ~  but not 
the tyranny of priesteraft; to the permanent union Of huabedand wife,. 
but not the enslaving of either by· the ~ other.' . 

~ ~ the' ~~~  of'. ~~~~ ~ ~  ~  hal;l gone 
much ~ far n:.. India, anll is provoltWg a reOellipn in . ~.  aruf 
therefore mOTp. influential. active" and effective ·SE)ctions. If this rebellion: 
is not. ~  by wise and gentle handiiug an4 timely ~ ~  it. will' 
~ . great ~  in ~ ~  ~  sb'ortly anll ~ ~ .its disruption. 
The ~ o'er-stretChed ~ .  Inter-caste ~  a:';B multiplying-

~  th,e preslilu.re of thE,! ~  of ~~ . travel. ~  
and persons ofteri wander far and work for long periods at tong distances' 
from·t.QejrOl1;igiqal home ... ·llnd t,be married PBiI!s 8l'e being more or' less' 
out. ofl':£rom their kith and l{in and their old normal andnatuml relntion;' 
ships. Tb.ey ar-ebound to procb.lce. in the boqy poHtic, the baneful' affect 
-which is alw.a.ys pl'Oduced by unll&8iJnilat.ad ·and· tbsmfore antagooiBtic 
~ ~  bodiea in a dise*sed :a.nd ~  . organism, un1ess efiective' 

~  devised,. such as ~  ~  ~. t{) integrate tdaem back ~ 
theIr. PrQper place 1D the SOCIal Whole. . 

~ ~ . think that if ~  ~ . are. allo\Veq •• 'purity' 
?! ~ . WIll ~ !QSt .. I ~ ~. ~ .  ~~~ ~  . ~ . that' 
punty of ~ .~ ~ eVI(\enced only by ~ . ~  typlq!J,l physical. II\8n-
ta1. and J?oral featut:es. NoW. ~ '1? ~~ .~  ~ ~~ . an., ~ Of.ph:VSi.c8.),. 
mental" . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~~ .. g9Q4 ~ ~  ~  ~  
tn'own and yellow and red and pInk and whIte.· are patently to be seen im 



every so-called "caste". The unavoidable inference is that "purity 
of ~ .  ~ wholl,y ~ . . I venture 'to submit that mscri-
miBata. wUlQ, well.matohed il)ter-caste marriages, of the physieaJJy, 
mmrally, and nutntaUy refined a.nd cultlu'ed with the similarly eultmed'. 
marriages between persons of similiu-tastes a.nd temperaments, will help 
to re-establish the lost "purity of race", and graduany re-create a realty 
good and true ttarna-1JyafMriha, OJ" claY..-.te s,etew. iJa. whieh;ea.ch family 
win inherit and· caITY forward traditions whick would Ue SOOIally as well 
as individually good and useful. 

Thai ~ are four: mai,D psycho-physical temperaments and four main 
broad eorrespqodil)g classes of . ~  is borne out by western, And is 
~  ~ . by ~  psychological science; that aH persons bearing 
the same. . ~  or that even all uterme brotli.ers and sist-eT8 ha'fe 
neootlSllrily the8Q.JIle teXQperament and vocational aptitude, is a supenti-
tion wQic.h ise:;pJ.od.ed by the slightest touch of observation. 

When two persons, young maD and young woman; have beerl bom all" 
brought up in two famjlies-of similar persoo.al habits, ways of living. aDili 
breadwinning ~  the indication is, aDd the presumption may weJt 
be, that their psycho--physieal temperaments will noG be disp8J'lde,wiIJi ... 
confliot, this is tot. element of science in the sentiment for caste-endogamy 
or ao."arna-viV4h.a. To insist that because two persons have been born in 
two ~ different caste-names, therefore there cannot be parity 
of temperament ~  them-this is the element of superstition, in the 
IU'esent conditions,· when caste-J;I.8IDe is no more any index at all· to ~ 

BOBSl habits, ways of living, and occupation. 

Indeed, 3a-ttama-",i",aha means marriage of pM'BO!l8 having compatible 
llisposi.tions and personal habits and simihw ~  ilIteDeetuaI,anlll 
emotional interests and tastes. It does not mean mel"e samene88 of ~ 

name. By a too common error of the human mind. Hindwi.hUe bee. 
placing the cart before the horse, the form before the spirit, mistaking ('au.. 
for effect, and effect for cause. The natural sequence i.: oougenital VCllflalo, 
tiona! temper.ament.thence appropriate education and occupation, thence 

~  in the. woMS of that world-famous scripture, the Gita. 
Bva-bhava, thence 9v.na.thence kanna. ;. 

"OluztuT·va7'nllam J/aya ~  .• htam 
~ . ; 

. K tlrflUJfti. pravibluM:tani 
Swa-bha,·tz·'P"abltavaiT gu.naih." {Gita, 1 

"The ~  ~  . ~  bave bE'en ~ .   ~ .  tempemmentar 
~  and vocatIons have been ~  according_to congenital tem. 
peraments ' . 

.  . WE'have'inverted'thfs order i.nta: herellit,ary ~  ~  oCcupa-
tIOn, thel1e,e temperament: that Is.fIosny, ~  8, person has a nereditary-
cnste-name, therefore he bas capacity for the OCCUpation indicated bv if 
an.d because he hAS taken up the occupation therefore he' has tIle appro: 
pr1ste teml'erameot. The< necessary eoItfleqiJenee of.' 'this inversion of the 
nabural' order·Of ~ is· endless misfits .and divergencies between tempera-
ments and oecupatlOnsand· caste-names, the reductio· adab81l,·tirtm of the 
caste-system to mere avoidance of inter-caste dining and inter-ca. 

B 2: 
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marriage, the contraction of very many marriages which are nominally ,a-
tHlTna but really and spientifically quite a-Ba-vama, and ~
fusion of occupations and dis-organisation of society which 18 the real 
.meaning of the Sanskrit word ~  . 

. Closely aliied, or rather integrally connected, ~~ this question of 
inter-caste marriage is. the problem of untouchabihty. It should be 
borne in mind that there are some two thousa.nd • castes , of Harijans, that 
these cannot inter-dine or inter-marry, even amongst themselves, what to 
say with the' so-called higher castes; and ~~  my ~  if passed into ~  
would help them also greatly. Untouchability obVIously attaches to dirt, 
and not to any human being as such. That persons in an unclean con-
dition, or suffering from contagious or infectious diseases, should ~ ~  

touched, except when necessary to do so in order to help them-this IS 
clearly the element of science in the orthodox sentiment on the subject. 
That a person, however clean and healthy, is untouchable simply because 
be hears the caste-desigIiation (in Britain, the family-name) of Skinner 01' 
Tanner or Fowler or :Fish&-or Hunter or Butcher (Chamar, Bahelia, 
Machhua,Byadha)-this is the element of superstition. . 

But, indeed, no one should bear a name which indicates an occupation 
which he does riot follow. The problem of the depressed classes or Hari]ans, 
which is now agitating the COUI!try qo grea.tly, would be solved in 11 moment 
if they would only resolve to give up the thousands of petty caste-names to 
which they are now clinging, and call themselves by the nSlJIe of one or 
another of the four main occupational caste-names, under whiCh thf'ir parti-
cular occupations may faU as Poub-varieties; also such of them as pursue 
occupations involving oontact with dirt must learn, and must be taught and 
given opportunities, to wash themE;elves clean, after their day's work. Such 
is the simple solution of the whole problem, but because the I!pirit, the 
will, the clear realisation of the method, are lacking, therefore the simple 
has become exceedingly difficult. 

It is a weakness in human nature, all over the world, and in all depart-
ments of life, to forget the spirit which giveth life and 'hold fast to the letter 
which killeth, to cling to the chaff and :fling away the grain.· This weakness 
has to be struggled against with perpetual vigilance. 

I have heard from an English friend, that when the fact of the trans-
mission of contagious disease through germs clinging to nnwashed human 
hands was first discovered, many decades ago, scientific men sug!!,ested that 
the flour and other material, for bread  and other foods, should not be 
kneaded, or otherwise touched, by human handB, and it became the fasnion 
for makers of bread and tinned foods. to advertise their goods with the label 
"Untouched by hand". This Englil'lh friend, out of curiosity to find out 
in what other ways the requisite processes were performed: looked in a 
factory, .nnd saw.men kneading the dough with their feet! The cIoctors 
had adV1sed that It should not be touched by hand;. they had said nothing 
against the feet I 

Where there is 111.Ck of intelligence, or self-righteousness insteaJ of 
riR'hteousness, or wish to evade and deceive,or to grasp rights and shirk 
dutn.lS. there such grievous perverseness of interpretation and of conduel.l 
alwaY8 appeRl'8. .,. 
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The fate of the caste-system has been such. All the fundamental prin-
ciples of the vocational daBS system -have been forgotten. The clever man 
seeks today to.grab all the honour, also all the official power and authority, 
also all the money, and also all the amusement, that may be available; in 
short, he tries, and succeed6, to grasp all rights and shirk all corresponding 
duties as far as possible; and from· this general grab· and scramble and varna-
Bankara, this dis-organisation and confusion of vocations and remunerations, 
there results the universal turmoil in the human world, and the ~ 

degeneracy of the Indian people, and .of the Hbdus particularly. That 
which was intended to be a force for integration mdnnion, has become the 
source of disintegration and division. The blessing has turned into a curse. 

The unregulated spirit of individualism is the root-cause of ~  .self-
determinist, nationalist, provincialist, fissiparousness, as much as It IS of 
caste-fissiparousness. When the spirit goes wrong; everything goes wrong. 
If we could restore to the so-called caste-system its true old occupational 
basis, and if we could a.ttach and confine honour and power firmly to only 
wisdom and self-denial and public spirit, and separate them from luxury 
and the hoarding of wealth, as the old social organisation or varna-dhaTma 
does, then indeed the spirit of excessive individualism and mammonism and 
all other related wrong iBmB, which are perverting the glories of the neW 
scientific civilisation into the horrors of scientifiq hate and oppression and 
butchery, would be converted and transmuted into humanism, and all 'Our 
problems would be solved of themselves; for when the spirit is right, as it 
would be, if we separate honour and power from luxury and wealth, then 
everything comes right. 

The heads of caste and Fub-caste Panchayats today have forgotten their 
duties of helping and serving their caste-men, within their respective ranges, 
and have beentrying only to taste power, by excommunicating persons who 
go against their notions of what is right in matters of dining and marrying 
and touching, and by 'selling indulgences' like medieval priests. Power 
has come to mean everywhere power to hurt and not to help. 

But good signs· are not lacking altogether. The superstition, in respect 
of inter-dining, has largely disappeared, except perhaps in Southern India, 
among those who have received the new education, and is further disappear-
ing under the pressure of the changing conditions of life, pamcularly of 
t1'8vel for the sake of business and pleasure. "The superstition in respect of 
untouchability is also crumbling, but its dissolution requires to be faci.litated 
by legislation, because of various sorts of alleged vested rights; and by tIote 
widespread inculcation of the fact. t,hat untouchability uttaches to unclean-
ness and not to any human being as such. The supersti,tion against inter-

~  marriage is the strongest, and since legal rightR and questions of per-
sonal law are involved, the help of special legislation. such as this Bill pro-
poses, is indispensable to replace it by that wisdom, which is science plus 
philanthropy, and which should be the parent of law. 

If we were to seek for one comprehenF-ive principle of common sense as 
well &8 science, which would dissolve, all these three superstitions simul-
taneously," ~ .  .aU the inn?merable difficulties cause"d" by· them, we 
would find It ~  to us In one brief ~ ~  SanF-krit maxim: 

. ~ . . aekhyaM." 

. ~ ~  ~ and ~  Successful among tI!ose who have 
sundar or compatible" temperaments and habits." 
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. ,' :[Dr. Bhagavl\n Das:] . . . . . . 
I will now refer to some ~  and SuggestIons. It h&8' been .slud 

that this Bill is not needed bMaUAe Cbe Special Muorriage Act·ofl028 meets 
aU requirements: ... . 

But that law imposes various conditions, which are not .aoceptable to 
many persons who are desirous of contracting ~~ . . ~~  

.that law, they would become automatically severed from . the jomt ~  
to which they may belong, even though the other ~  may ~ desn-e 
such severence; they would perforce come under the Indlan Successlon Ac. 

· and lose their personal Hindu law; .~ 
)[r; Lalchand Kav&tra1: (Sind : ~  Rural) : lli. 

ilefihmukh does not want. the Hindu ioint family to live. 
Dr. Bhagav. Das: _Then he will beat liberty to take. advantage of 

the Special Marriage Act. I do not think he is desirous of contracting 
another marriage. 

· They would lose the right of adoption; thair children would lOBe certain 
rights of inheritance; the Divorce law would apply to them. ~  who ~  
Do objection to tb.e acceptance of snch conditions, may and will cert80lnly 
utilise those laws. But in the interests of those who feel conscientious 
objections to acting undpl' t.hem, the simple Bill which I have presentied to 

· the Assembly, deserves Jobe passed into law. Ithal'ms no one, in any 
way; it helps m,any, in many ways. If the leaders of the various sections 
of the Hindus give their support to it, it will initiate the restoration to 
health, of the Hindus directly, and of the rest of the Indilm people in-
directly, by the purification and strengthening of the biological and psycho-
~  bonds between lll. 

. One positive suggestion which hos been made, is important. All the 
Women's Assooiations of the country, including 8uch v-ery influential ones 
as the All-India Women's Conference, and the Women's Indian Associatwn 
df which the Maharani of '1'ravancore is the PreI!ident, have giVeR pubUc 
support to this Bill, but have all preQ!ed for the addition of a. provision 
that all such inter-caste marriages must be monogamous. Some GQver-
nora of Provinces, and some :High Court Judges, and many non-official 
men's associations and prominent individual men also have pointed out 
the need for ~  a provision. I trust that the necessary addition will be 
made by the Select Committee. 

From the Opinions eoHect-ed by the Central Government, I am very 
.Jwappy to see that seven of the Provincial ~ have expressed 
tJaemselves in favour of the' Bill, seven advise that the Central Government 
tthould remain neutral and leave the Hindus to decide, one or two are 
odoubtful, and only one, that of Boogal, has expressed ~  against it. 
Of the High Courts, tbose of Bengal and Burma are neutral:; of the others, 
21 Judges are definitely in favour of it, 6 are against. Of the executive 
District officers and: the District and Sessions Judges and the Bar Asso-
ciations and individual ~  lawyers who were consulted an\l who 
~  in ~  t<?uch with the public and in avery good 'position to 
Judge ,of ~  far the largeruumber Me in!avour.<?1the 'Bitt; as 
alio ~  ~ public ~ . ~  among which ~ prominently 
mentioned the Umted ProvInces Llberal Association. lJeads of parti-
cular religious sects, and several associations rtke· &mr.tana Dharma 

,Sabhas, and. Dharma Mandals and V am. ~  Swarajlf& Sanghall. have 
of course, expressed themselves against tlie Bill. i'o .~~ ~  ·of 
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!the Bill I can only most humbly and respectfully repeat that. the Bill, if 
~ . will· not compel thew. in the. very least to change the tenor of 
,their ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ . . Ii ~ ~ ~  ~ will only ~  thet:n: 
-from mtertenng unjustly Wlththe llves of others.· 

If ther:e ~ an.y speoial ptevisionneeded. to make this perfectly ciear 
:and . ~ . It ean be added by the Select Committee. Consequential 
·provislons Will . ~  have to be added. by. the Select Committee; to 
the effect that for purp084!s of iilheritanoe ~  .udeession Ilnd any others 
'that there may be, thevama or caste -of -the wife and the children in the 
case of such marriages shall be regarded as the same as th,ll.t of the hus-
'band and the fatber; and· his pel"BOl1at Hindu law will govern such cases: 
also thQt ttl!lrliage8 under ~  .law must be monogamous; and that anyone 
""00 ~ ~ ~ .  en persons· making inter-caste marriages 
under thIS law, ilhail be liable to pay damages 10r defamation ori suit in a 
.civil Coutt. .' 

It should be particularly noted-that the State of :Baroda. with a .popula-
tion of two and a naIf millions, 6f which fully four-fifths or two millions 
'are Hindus, has already got a lIiridu Marriage Act, and a Cas-te Tyrannv 
itemoval Act, and a number of other Acts; which validate ~  
marriages, and punish with flne and even imprisonment, any excommuni-
·cation of the parties thereto, and make other provisions much beyond 
'the modest. puriiew of tbis Bill. . 

When ·two millions of Hindus in Baroda are.finding their life ameliorat: 
oed instead of being distUrbed. by such laws, there is good precedent and 
~  reason for believing that the two hundred millions in British Indin 
will also find their lives made easier, and not mote difficult, if this Bill is 
·enacted into law. 
. The masses of the people are naturally ~  in all  countries. 
;Thev are espeCially so ·in India, for various reaaons '\\thieh need not be 
·detailed now. But when a cbange has been deftnitely introduced, they 
-take to it with equal fervour and tenaCity and begin to wonder how they 
'couldhave gone on so -far without it. Sh.-ty years agO, in my boy-hood, 
'lihortly after the Railway -had ·beenintroduced, my venerated elders, having 
-occaltion to go to Calcutta and -being compelled to' make the jouriJ.ey by 
iirain, 'for obVious reasons of convenience, performed cerenionial expiation 
'for the sin . incurred , on -return. ·Today, the train is purer than the bullock-
.m-awn ratha. In 1891, nearly 'half-a-century agO, there -was a miniature 
rebellion in Benares, the ·home of orthodoxy, whence I co:me',_ against the 
Water Works then -being ~ . Today Benares hl!<s thc largest num-
'ber ofhouse-conneotions, in the U. P., and there .. is a constant cry for 
more, and perpetual complaint against the insufficiency of the water-
~ . and the faniily worship canndt be performed in· thousands of 
nomes without the plentiful use of the pipe-water, where formerly it was 
anathema.. We also ·know that superstitions have extraordinary vitality, 
"80 long. as they are 'fearea; but crumble· at a single bold push. The 
'Chinese women :totturea their feet,. and the Chinese men wore vast pig. 
-.ails,; . -fOt centuries upon centuries. ~ ~ suddenly diesppeared 

. ~ gn!Iit "RevOlution·of 1912.· .80 Evropean women ~  and 
tQrtuted and positively distor:ted' then: i.W8!Mts; and· conseguetttIy;suffered 
large mOrtality 'in ~  for·s-otne .centurIes. . The QUstom disa.ppear-
ed: at;·the tQueh ,df.eome ~  .mence alid. fieBthetie art. a few; ~  
ago> ,: -:.- .', 
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[Dr. Bhagavan Das.] 
I trust the case of the conservatism and the superstition' regarding: 

avoidance of nominal intercaste marriage' is. and will be the same. Thou-
sands of I!uch marriages have been and are being entered into. This ~. 
if passed, will only make the tra.!1sitionto thene!' ~ ~  and 'wIlf 
save ~  travail. The change lS sure to come, IS commg, m any case;. 
under the unavoidable, inescapable, pressure of the ~  times. If the 
purely permissive legislation that alone is needed, 'gIves, the needed and" 
due help, that change will come less painfully, without internal quarrels. 

Law does not lDake history. History is made by the heart and thlt 
head of Society. Law only registers public opinion and facilitates ~  
march of history, of which it is a consequence. Society makes laws, as Itl 
makes other implements, and instruments, for making its life run mole' 
smoothly and richly. Let us make this law, t{) make the life of tho 
Hindu community and also of the Indian people as a whole, run m?re 
smoothlv and richlv. There is quite s-ufficient public opinion now behInd 
it, in ~  of it, 'desiriqg it. Law is intended toO help in sta.bilising sociaf 
life, to prevent too rapid and upsetting changes; but neither can it ever 
stand stock still, because Human Life never stands stock still. Let us. 
make this law to stabilise, by mere permission, the movement of Hindu· 
Hfe towards a greater freedom in marriage, as has been actually done in the 
State of Baroda, one of the 4 or 5 premier States of India. There is; 
abundant authority in the ancient Hindu law-books for such needed changes. 
in law and custom, as also for inter-caste marriage. 

Desha-kala-nimittanam bhedair Dharmo vibhidyate. 
"Law, Right-Duty, changes with change of time, place circumstance,''' 
One more point remains to be considered. Some of my honoured. 

colleagues here have told me tha.t they are in entire a.greement with the: 
principle of the Bill, but dQ not like that the matter should be dealt with> 
by the present Legislature. I can understand the sentiment. They feel. 
that what they regard as a matter of religio).ls sacrament, should not be· 
handled by what seeme. only a secular body. But I would' entreat them 
to consider that if they do not help the principle of the Bill, which they 
so wholly approve of, to be embodied in an Act of Legislation, the con· 
sequence will be that many young men and women, despite their deep 
and reverent. desire to enter into a sacramental marriage, will be compellett 
to contract a secular ct' a disadvantageous marriage under the other laws. 
I would also beg them to reflect that the old Hindu jurisprudence does not 
make the hard and falilt ~.  that has grown up between religious ano. 
secular; and ~  it iii a division which cannot be sustained, if we trace 

~ deep enough, ~  we ~  that a human being is not an organie 
umty of body and mmd, phYSIque and psyche, but only a casual bundle 
of separate parts, like a bundle of sticks. The ancient Indian law-boob 

~ . with all sorts of human affairs, including those' now regarded' as 
religtous as well as thoile looked on as secular. That ancient-most living-
law-book, the Code of Mimu, is a Code' af Socia-individual Life, which.laytt 
down t!te principles, . ~ ·also ~  minimum of necessary ~ . . of law, for 
regulatmgallthe ~  departments of hum.'8tl}He e'duos.tional and ~ 
tural" domestic and oonjugal; economic and ind'ustri81, protective and' 
~  IIrnd pOlitical, this-worldly ~ .  relating to th& 

life here and also the life hereafter; and it treats them all, and: oalls them 
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all, as Dharma, i.e., the Duty of Man, Duty more. than. Right, Achara-
dharma, . Vyavahara-dharma, Prayash-chitta-Dharma, SaJlskara-Dharma, 
SWkshfl.-Dharnia, Raksha-Dharlna, Varta-dharina, Seva-dharma, Deva-

~  Maha-yajna-dharma, and 80 on, Varna-dharma, anel 
Ashrama-dharma above all, while Raja-dharma is expressly said to include 
all.! 

Sarve dhannah Raja-dharme pravishtah: (Mbh.) 

Varnanam ashramanam, cha, Raja srishto-bhi-rakshita. (Manu). 

The Statute Book of a civilised people cannot indeed help touching' 
all. departments of their life, directly or indirectly; only it should touch 
them all benevolently, and some very gently,' always to help the good ana 
hinder the evil. Even the very 'practical', ~  money-
minded, Government of India, has, nevertheless; an Ecclesiastical Depart-
ment (which unfortunately does not do at' all the work it should). The 
Upanayana or Yajnopavita ~  .• (the Parsi Zunnar Or Navjote ~ 

mony) , the modern correspondent of which is the formal record of anew 
pupil's name in the admission register of the school by the Head Mastel"-
this ceremony, with which education and the student-life began, was, and 
should be, regarded, as an even more sacred ceremony than the Vivaha-
8am8kara, the marriage-ceremony, with which the household and family-life 
began. The omission of the fortner entailed de-grad-a.etion,. loss of grade. 
loss of caste, but remaining unmarried did not. Obviously, lack of educa-
tion of the right sort and of true cult.ure must bring acout loss of social 
status; not so celibacy, if virtuous and continent. Yet these highly respect-
ed friends of mine do not and cannot have any objection to matters of educa-
tion being taken up· by the existing legislatures •. and measures being enactea 
by them, whereby what maybe called 'inter-caste' education, i.e., the educa,-
tion of children of all castes in the SRme educational fu:stitutions, would be 
promoted. 

Also, we find that the legislatures and the Iaw-courts of the country 
are actually dealing already with many matters of personal law, and 
various other matters,. which ).lltra-orthodox sentiment regards as ex-
clusively religious, and therefore as deserving to be dealt with only by 
what may be called "Ecclesiastical Courts". tbe Sabhas or Panchayats of 
Dharma-adhikaris or of 1'leads of CRstes and subcastes. And this current 
state of things is not possible, nor desirable, to change, in the present 
conditions of the human W'orld. " 

. Yet more. Hinduism has been changing itsel1 eonsidembly in many 
respects, either by Blow 'and imperceptible gradual change, or, noW' and 
~  palpably by means of re8pOnBa prudentum, 8hastr-af'tka, vyavastha. 
ttktt, bhashya, ~  to !D0dem. case-law or judge-made law, . .~ 
fresh and co!lvement mterpretatlOn, ~ to new needs, by respected: 
men of learnmg, who have ~  as law-mterpreljers by the tacit consent 
of the people. After the paPsmg away of the age of the Smtriti-kara8 the 
law-making RiBhie and Puro-hita-s, the laws of Hinduism were not ~  
by. the method of d!rect repeal and enactment by OOl'1'll8Uy ~  
·1egts!atures. ,·Now> .under any and every system of legal administration, the 
quality ~  thedeCiSlon .depen?s ~  and obviously upon the quality 
of ~  Judge.·. If ~  IS Wise, the cBse.law will be wise; if· he is 
~ .  or ~  or hasty, 'or dishonest, or .maiiciowr •. or otherwiSe-
mterested, or blBssed, or even only insu.fficiently informed and lacking in 
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. IDr. magavah DaB_] 
~  outlook and grasp of chariged needs, ~ case-law made by him ;rill 
tbe, and has been, correspondingly michievous. The mi!'iartune is that the 
hereditary. ~  and dhd'r'1na-adhikaris, theologians .rtd jUflsts, 
·of the Hindu commumty, generally confine themselves to the ·stud,. -Of 
Samskrit lore only, and though profoundly learned along their own ~ . 
generally keep out of touch with tile new thoughts ad conditions .of the 
1arger world and the requirements of the busy work-a-day folk; hence 
1ihey have made themselve!'. incapable of giving to the people the- help they 
need in the concerns of daily life, by means of new and livingly u!leful 
interpretations. of the old texts. Sucb interpretations have tlierefOre to 
be made by those who are not hereditarY dharm-adhikaris,but Wrppen to 
be more or less in touch with the old 8S well as the new needs, ideas, 
-conditions and ~  and. the help C?f the available legislative power 
nas to be sought to gIve !'uch mterpretatlOns the force of law and make 
-them apply to the daily life of the people. 

It has also to be remembered that decision as to the validity or other-
wise of a Hindu maiTiage now rests in the hands of only the law ('Aurts, 
A new interpretation, even if made by the dharma-shastris, would have no 
-aJ.lthority to validate a marriage, if questioned On the ground of existing 
custom, by interested parties. Therefore the help of the Legi!!lature is 
'indeed indispensable. 

It seems to me that we should miss no opportunity of getting really 
;good and wise laws, calculated to benefit ~  ~ . passed ~  the ~ 
Able Legislature, while we endeavour steadily and dihgently, m every way 
open to us, to oppose and repeal, as is our s,,!,orn .duty, ad:ltae bad and 
unwise laws that are calculated to harm the lust mterests of the people. 
'The old Smirtis themselves &lvise us to "gather and accept good laws, 
.useful scientific discoveries, helpfJ.ll rules of hygiene and sanitation, wise 
'maxims, new arts and crafts, and other such good things, good. brides 
.especially, from anywhere and everywhere". 

St'ii!10 ratnany-atho vidyah, 
'Dharmah, shaucham, su-bhashitam, 
r ividhani chas1iilpani, 

8a,m-adeyani sart1atah. (Manu.) 
For ~  ~ I would earnestly and respectfully beg these friend.s 

-to re-examine their sentiment on the subject. 
Indeed, I would pray all my kind colleagues here to take anQther .reason 

into consideration and therefore a larger view of the whole subject. Of 
'all the Legislatures of the world, ~ Indian Legislature is uniqllely com-
-posed of meml?era representing all. the great living religions .of .the world, 
Muslim, 'Christian, Parsi, Hindu, Buddhist, Sikh, Jain. Perhaps we haye 
also some who, not wholly without cause, are disgusted with aUdeno. 
minationa.l, sectarian, religion, and think that it should. bewholly abolisf!.ed 
from the world, because it has degenerated into priesroraft everywhere, and 
'become ·the soUrce of va.stmisery and coIdlict, ~  of h;.ppinestl and 
resca, to mankind.Yettbese Socialist colleagues, are at heart, sub-
~  if not COIISeiolllily; truly spiritual-minded,beoause they des;re 
8 more equitable sh8l'ing. ofnecessarieF. and comforts" ae aU the greateit 
-'ieachers of MMikindhave,aughtthat hnqin be. :.houl' tiesir& ana 
'bring about_ . ' 
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'The Prophet Muhammad has said: 

J!!zaZ-w-ifrttjni"n,..eohtlibo lillnciBe 
mil Iohibbo le nII/llekli 

"This is ~ highest religion that you love for others what you love for 
~ . ' '  . 

rhe 'Proph.8t ZProaster ~  

r; 111M, ydhmli kahmiU chit, 
UlIMa ahmiii chit. 

"What I hold good and right for myself, that I should holdgodii inicl 
l1"igh t for all others". . :.' 

The MesiJitili ';resus has said ~ 

"Do unto others as you would be done bv; this is the whole of the 
Law, and theU prophets". • 

',The Avstaras of India hB:ve ~  

8I11t"yclJ4m DhtJrtM-mn.VIIJ'I-"(Jfn 

8hMltlXi ~  

Atmanah prati·kulcini ptJrflllMm nil '.amti-t'lIsrrlt, 

Yad·yad atmani l!A'ilhltiM tat 1J1I1'IMfI-fipi cMtl.lfI1Jf!t. 

"The whole of Religion and Duty is that ye do not do to others what 
'ye do .not wifh done to YOUl"Beif; and that ye do unto others 
as ye wish should be done to you. " 

We have followers 01 all these in this lIouse. Instead of being secular, 
'the House is indeed ,a very religious body, and has the possibility of acting 
·as a truly Spiritual League of All Religions; iJlsP,ired, by the Spirit of ,that 
Universal Religion which has been proclaimed by all the Great Loverl', and 
"Teachers of Humanity. We have al cmly to 6seto tbs heigllt of our 
great opportunity. We would then be able to achie,'e the purpose for 
·which, I reverently believe, the Mystery which has created and runs the 
U ~  and ",,-hich is at work equaay in the aeoms as well as the solar 
systems, has brought all these Religion's together on this land, 'Di •. , the 
lJurpose of underStanding each other, and dwelling together, not only in 
~  but 8190 'in active friendship and mutual hel:pfulness, and thus of 
:being all saved together from intel'l'lecine destruction, and .making ever 
gteater ~  side by side, on the path of true cni.lisatiori 8M 
happint'ss: I am profoundly convineed thnt ~  measure which I have 
-presented t'O ·tl:e "House will initiate the ~ .  of that refotmation Rnd 

~~ A  of "Hinduism' and Hindu Soeiety which aloDe cRtl enable tbr'm 
to live if! lJt'llce within themselves and With all othet teligions and eOIH-
munities. And I fervently hope that what I have ssid, wili incline all my 
ldnd colleagues 'here to take a favourable view oftheBiII. 

1 mQVf:, Sir, that it be ~ .  a Select Committee c-lmposOOC'f 
-the Honoul'able "Members I have named&i the beginning . 

. .~  (The HonoW'A91e Sir· ;\bdut'RQftim): It' .'ougflt .to be 
mentiOQedthat"on enquiry from Ute ~ .  Chail' iindstbat, the Hon-
-curuble Member; "Dr. BhagAVafl. Das.ba4 sent in. fl. iillt ot ~ ·for the 
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[Mr. President.] 
Select Committee, but then, in a Jatar notiee, he (laid that he wculd 

~ the names of Members of the Select Committee at ~ time of moving 
the mot ion. The motion moved is: 

"That the Bill to validate marriages between different castes of Hindus 'be 
referred to a Select Committee, consisting _ of the Honourable the Law ~  .. ,_ 
Mr. M. A8&f Ali, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, Raa Bahadur M. C. Ralab, Mr. 
Ghanshiam Singh Gupta, Dr. N. B. Khare, Mr. B. Daa, Mr. Sri Prakasa, ~  
Baijnath Bajoria, Seth Govind Das, Mr. Amarendra Nath Cha.ttopadhyaya, Ralzada 
Hana Raj, Mr. Sham Lal, Babu Kailash Behan Lal, )lr. N. M. Joshi, Sir Muhamln&d 
Yakub and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before the 31st March, 1937r 
and that the number of- members whose presence shall be neces8&ry to constitute a 
meeting of the COmmittee shall he fiVe." 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpendra Sircar (Law Member): I rilie to oppose 
1 this motion. Neither from a pel.'usal of the Bill, nor .from the 

P.M. Statement of Objects and Reasons, nor from most of the 
opinions whieh have been received is it clear what tl:le HOJlourable Dr. 
Bhagavan Das is really after. Does he want merely a declaration that a 
morriage between Hindus of two different castes shouitl be valid? If that 
is so, than this Bill is not wanted, because we have got the Act .... f 1923. 
Or dccs he want to carry out his idea to its logical condnsion involving 
changes in the law of partition, succession, adoption, and so un? If that 
is wllnted, all of them are absent from the Bill. The Honour!lble the 

~  !limply said: "Well, all tha.t can be done in the Select Cem-
mittee." That is to say, what he really wants is-at! that is his otject--
that the l&.w o! succession should be changed, the lrow of lldoption sh(·uld' 
he changed, and the law of partition should be changed. He has renlly 
presented half an anna of his Bill and he wants the remaining 15i anna&: 
to be added. by the Select Committee. I have heart} it so oft.en that this: 
~ n permissive Bill. But is it 80? 

Dr. Bhs&avall Das: Yes, it ia. 
The Houourable Sir Bripendra 8lrcar: My Honourable friend has said 

"Yes", and I equally emphatically say "No". \Vhat is !Deant bv " per-
missive Bill? If it is meant by a perIilissive Bill that we are not com-
pelling t.wo persons to marry who do not belong to the same . ~  then in 
that sense it is permisflive. Of course, no one can by lllw (lompel any-
body to marry anybody else, but from the point of view of persons other 
than those . marrying, there will be compulsion in many spheres. 
I am.lulsummg f?r ';lDe moment ~ ~  has been brushtlQ. aside by being 
descnbE'd 8.S preJudices and superstItIons are really cherished nctions and 
firm convictions of a large section of the Hindu community. Now, bear-
ing in mmd this point of view, consider the case "f the daughter of 8. 
Mochi .~  in a Brahmin family. It is the idea of -Dr. Bhagavan 
Das that thIS couple will have the right of .succession and adoption and 
the ~  combination ~  lead to a.n issue whom the other ci-
p.Rreener!> will be bonnd to recogmse for purposes of purtition and succes-
SIOn. The couple B.J?-d their ~  will have rights in the family temple. 
Is net tha.t compulSlon? Unaai' the present law, thev ate not-nr-und to 
do this; they are not bound to give them kny Rhare, or' to allow them not 
to ~ _ the ~  ~. So ~ is n? . ~ :r;nerely ~  .. the ,Par-
rot c;y that ~ IS ~ ~. It IS ~ .  It IS ~  people 
to .!,'!'Te up ~ ~ nghts.; Ii; 18 compelhng othe; pedple to give up their-
rehglOus- conVIctions whIch have been -described as superstition.-
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Then, Sir, let us see whether it is a measure of refol1Il, or whether it 
is a l"etrograde measure? Undoubtedly, it is a retrograde . measure, 
becRuse. ns I have informed the House, there is nothing today to prevent II 
Hbdu or cne caste from. marrying the Hindu of another caste or sub-
easte. That is permitted by what is caUed D!. G?ur·s ~  Act .. If 
:thAt j,; so what is really at the bottom of this BIU? It IS not"hE>JplDg 
two ~  who belong to different castes and who find it unposSible to 
marry under the present law. to marry, because that law exists today. In 
tact, it has existed from 1923. Then, what is it that the Honourable 
Mo"·er il'l after? What is at the back of his mind? It is not the permis-
·sbn t(1 marrv which is at the back of his mind, beCl\U,;e this 'pennission 
already exists for a valid marriage. What he' is after is that, although 
they will marry according to rules which are not acceptable to a very 
large seotion of Hindus, yet they must continue to. be recognised as, re-
lIUljning in the Hindu fold against the wishes of the other ~  of 
that c07.nmunity. That is where the compulsion comes in. Now, Sir. 
under theAet of 1923 what is the position? If a man marries (;utside 
his caste and, if that marriage is not regarded valid under the Hindu luw, 
then it affects the severance of the join., family. I should say it is very 
reasonable. The man who is free from the prejudices and the 'Superstitions 
of the Hindus, let him marry outside his caste. but he shoul.fcle!U' out of 
the ftUnily. That in, one sense may be called permissivp.. But what is 
wantE'.d now by this Bill is that there should be no severance of the fnmily' 
lLnd whomsoever might have been married she or he must c,>Dtinue to be 
Il't'l!'arded by people' as members of the same family, for all purposes. 
That is the object of this Bill. I say it is a retrograde measure, becnuse 
if Dr. Bhagavan Das is after reforms, then let him bring forward measures 
which are "reforms" according to the reforming party who believe in 
modern ideas. As he himself pointed out, whereas Dr. Gour's Act of 
1:023 l1ll"ists on a monogamous mMriage, his Bill does not. But he halJ 
.one answer for all that and that is: •• All that can be don3 in the Select 
Committee". So, I say that the Bill, as drafted, permitting as it does 
polygamous marriages is a retrograde measure. . Again, those who be-
lieve: In reforms, would give women the right to divorce. Of ~  I am 
not. discussing the question as fiG whether the right should be given or llOt. 
But surely the right to divorce is a step in advance so far I'.S the reformers 
are concerned Rnd that Dr. Bha.gav8n DaR is not, willing to do unless it 
'is covered by the general formula: "All that can be Jone in the Select 
Committee". It is not merely 11 question as to the uncertainty of the 
-scope of the Bill which by itself, as I have pointed out, creates iI. grcat 
difficulty, but the object of having a Bill which, in so fal' as it differs 
wm the Special Act, is not an advance in the direction of reforms. From 
the point of view of those who ('all themselves reformers this is s retrograde 
m<:llsure. That is the reason why the Women's Associations will not sup-
'Port this Bill. They say it is nothing. They want full reforms. Thev 
want the right to divorce, and that is not to be found in Dr. BhagBvan 
nas' Bill. It does not even insist on a monogamous marriage which has 
beru provided by the Special Act. If the Bill had been lIwrelv useless, 
posEibly, I would not have spoken- even fo:,: these flv., minutt'3: but it is 
an ~  mischievous Bill, because its real object does not appear 
from it. It is not suggested in the Bill what its conspqllences ",ill be, alld 
it is my point before this House that the consequences will be not what 
call tt' described 8S a permissive measure, hut would amount to compuL 
sion so far as other members of the fatuily and ~ communit.v are C'lD-
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cel'll.ed. :u we f<>llow the principle of Dr. Goufs BiD, tIlen there is les"; 
quea.\.ian of . ~. A ,J;U.an can marry whl)mSOt;ver he Hkes, bllt th •• 
he clee.ll8 out of the family: l,le has nothing Mher 110 do with it. BoU 
that is not the p()tlitwn unq.ef this Bill. He wUI disobey injuJJ.ctious whieh 
are still ~  &s' valid under the nindu ~  by otlier memben of tb&. 
filomily ~ ~ ~  bQt havipg ~  ell that, he dnes not 
w4Jlt. ·to 8t1t out of that family or lose his fights in the family, in the 
famijy plX,lJIsrty. and in the . ~  ~ .  I subtpit that is. a. nositioa. 
Whic4 ;)Qght not. to be E1erioqllly ~  by this ~  fl)r .me moment-. 
The ~  is 8A ~  !Uld retrograde measQI'e,' and I 'rilTOse the-
Bill.. . 

Iijr -.u!l"m;w.J4 J4k\lb ~  and K-umaon Division: Muliaol-
mad;an .aQl'al): SiJ;, I was ~  surprised to hear the. speee!' of the HOft-
ourable Ule La.w Member ihis morning. I thoqghtthat he was ~ great<. 
!locULI. refonper, ~~  t4e other c!ay, when he wqs ~  Oll the A~  
llania,ge Bill, he ~  . the. ltOUBe I;Yi ~  that he would ~  come-
in the ~  of ~  reform, or in the w,"y ~ :taisuIg the st"tuB of the so-
called, depressed; ~.  Sit;, . ~ ~~  have. OIl E.p':,·enJ.i ~  ~  
that tlLey ~ in. f .. vow: of ~ .  the ~  of ~  :!l'llsses;' They.-
slJy. th.,t. they are <4WJg a;ll ~  ~ ~ tQ ~ the ~ .  
~~ ~ ~ ~~  ~~  ~ . ~~ . ~ ~  yet we :find that 
~ il:I,e. time .. ~~  to ~ ~. f¥)tiQO. ~  do, ~  t'he ~ . r 
~~  l.be. Blll, w:hWl h.e.,s ~  move<\ by ~  ~ . . Dr. 

~ ~ :O(l,S,. a.nd 1 am rea,lly ~ . ~ .~  ~ ~  likE'! this has; 
heenmov.ed. ip. .. tm.;. ~ . It slullvij' tht, the mora ~ civilization 

. ~  mc;>re the ~ qf toleration 8J'e gainiJ)g ~  in the-
~  oftqe people of this ~  the ~  India ~ towards 

Islam. a.ud tbelOOr,Q 4,dia js accepting the principles which were laid 
qo.w.n \Jy . the ~~  :lAw c;i,var of ~  years n,go. and it is a matter, 
n.ot only,. 01. ~  bUt pride for 11,11 MUl!Salmans. I thinkn time wilr 
cOqle: ~  civilizatip.n .. will be perfected on solln!i principles or Islam which 
were ~~  by th.e great law gj;ver of AI;.abia and Islam will be accepted' 
~. .  In !ald.ilI,. ~ by all the countries in the world. So far ~ Mus-
salmans. are concerned, we' have got no depressed classes. Islam, of 
COU1'8e< is' the rellgion which first brought the principles of ~  to blr 
hJJffian b.ei.nga. AccQrding to Islam, a really respectable man is one 
whose Ilcticms towards God and towards his creatures are good and pure .. 
Sa..ya. the,lYJly • Koran: . .' . 

"Irma Akf'amakum 171dtlllaAe .4tqakvm.'i 

"The ~  respectable man amongst yQU mankind is one whOle actions are good and' 
who 'behaves properly towards people, notwithstanding that he is the IIOD of low born. 
perSOD or belongs'to· highly. born parentage." . 

Among the Mussalmans even a. sweeper :'Qn pinnd shoulder to shoulder' 
in the mosque with the biggest of Muslims and offer his praJ.ers. If ~. 
the ex-King, ]!dward VIII had. been a Mussalman, I thinl. he would not': 
have. been}orce.d to . ~ this gl'ea,t ~  in. ~ . to rnl.\r,l) .1ihI3.lady. 
of .hls ~ . I subm1t. troll meaSUre 1S really a mOWl towards ~  
and, ~  it is qujte welcome, apd 1 aPllrove of:it. '. !. 

H'('\Wever, t.here 8l'e orie t1r two observations which' I would' hke to-
make. In a country liJM India, where a foreigrr*(}overnmen1r' have rightly 



made a declaration that they will not inten.Je with the J'el,igipru ~ ~ J'eiL 
giaua ~ ~~  ~ ~  or ~ ~. ~.  no measure wliicli ~ con-
sidemd t? ~  wi,tlj iihe ~  l'itthts of any sect -wilt' be ~  
Il.!l 8 legislative ~~ . ~  ~  unless the Government are satIsfied 
that all tlaM ~ .  ~  ~ . o,r thut r.n oVf.rwhehiIiilg Ullljo-
rity of the ~  of that commu,n.{ty, W8J;l.t that measure anel that they 
are I16nguine tp have it. In the same way, no measure should be intro--
dueed, Pll ~  P.Y. this ~  .A ~  which ~  upon the 
rel.i.gious rigMs of ditlerent religions until and unless the followers of the 
religions. which are a.ected by the measure, have, unanimously, agreed' 
tllat ~  Rjl.eail!Qre is ~  ~  that they want it. In fac.-t, this was 

~ ~ ~. ~~ . ~  ~.  once, was given on the floor of the 
House, on behaJf of the Government. Sjr ~ ~  Mittel.', when he 
was speaking on the Bill introduced by Sir Hari' Singh Gour, enunciated-

.~ prin,C?if1e ~  ~  ~ Assembly no meal!f81'e in, wtiieJi any eneroaf'hment. 
i,s WI),d.¢ ~  the religious rights of any other, people will De BUptlorted by 

~  unless it is asoortained that aD toe members of ~  oom-. 
~  ~  it, ~ that there is no ~  of' (;pWOn among the mam-
~  of that ~~ . Sir, so far llS we aN ~ we weleoro.e ~ 
Bill and we would support it. In fsct, I oonsider tliiS is a balf, ~  

L~  ~  another half hearted measU1'6 which was bl'Ought. b:>nvard; 
the ~  day, by my Honourable mend, :0., :peshmukD, in whieh they 
~ .  a'sha,re to the widow in her deceased ~  PfGperty, as ,. 
life interest; ~ reason it was a half-hearled'measure. I think, how-
ever, tbat 'something. is better than nothillg, and it GV6I1' through ~  
hearted measures we., can ~  the status of the 8O.0811ed depressed classest 
or we can ~~ tpe position and the ~ .  among ~ ~  
1 t:trinJr ~ ought to ~  the measure. 'Tile ~  s1io1Jlc.i ~~ 

~ ~  deil.r on tbis point that this measure will OPt: ~ rmy ~~ 
burning among ~  ~  that is to ~  the, OovemmeQt lllUst ~~ 

~  th;at, all tho!re who ate ~ .  by thlS mea.aus-e, ortha,t a great ~ 

ritv ~ them, ~  in faVOliF of this Bill ana that'the:v; do not object, to it. 
We, iF. tllis Ho,u,se, should not pass any mea8uie wTtichwill, be coilifidere4' 
as' an ~  in religion by any caste or ~  or 'people, ~  

r.eligion·, 'With ~ ~  remaI'ks, 'I support the motIon uf· my ~~  
friend,' ~ '13h.8g8'VSD Das. '  " ' 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till lIalt 'Past' Two of tlie-
Clock." ':' :' 

~ A ~ ~  after Lunch at HaIf Past' Two of the' 
CJqck, Mr.,' ,:pe.J,lUtj President .(Mr. Aklnl ~ Datta) itt'the Chail". 

IIr;JltthllllliDa4' YuliD' KIWf.: Sir, ~  ~  a great teest to listen to 
the learned aiJd Ncid'speech of ' the ~ .  the Mover ,af this'Il).otiQ1l' 
I;lbd to the many pOiats which he brought forward, an<l fOil ~ ~ ~A  
was a glteat lesson. Sir, as a My_man ~  h,a-v:ing been brought Up" 
under thoSe traditioaa which Islam ~. .  tQ me 8Qytliigg i,,: the ~ 
ofc88te sYlltUn"is repugnant.' The 6aMe'!i:ysf:emhas, ~ .  ~  draw-· 
back on the 'itnptlO'Vement lind pro:aeSS· 'of ~  ~  sp filor ~  my 
personal-ooelin/lR' go, the sooner it is d.<>M away with, the ~ for India, 
and I will reaHy be very pleased to aee that. But here we are not to' 
he guided ~  dur:peliaonal feelings. We ale ~  88 . ~~ . ~ 
ing: tbe' intellest,,,. of, aDd" being gUided bj the J\OtUms ~  whom-
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.Uris Bill is going to affect. Whatever may be my feelings as & Muslim, 
l have to look to the feelings of the p.eop1e whom it affects, It is an 
.established principle of Hindu law that a man of a higher caste can marry 
.a woman of a lower caste in which case the issues take the caste of the 
-mother. Therefore,· if a Brahmin marries a Vaishya woman, the issues 
will not be Brahmins, but will be Vaishylls. If 8 Kshatriya marries 1& 

Sudra woman, the issues becomeSlidms and not; Kshatriyas. This Bill, 
.however, wants that if. a Brahmin marries a Sudra ~  the issues 
:should be classed as Brahmins. And the learned speaker brought this 
point out very lucidly in his speech. He wants that the children so 
born shall take the caste of the father. This really goes against the 
,settled principles of Hindu law. 
Then, his Bill destroys another point of Hindu law, and that is that no 

man of a lower caste can marry a woman of a higher caste, That 
:marriage is null and void from the very beginning; but the Honourable 
-the Mover wants that this marriage should be recognised. That is to 
:&ay, that if a sweeper marriages a Brahmin woman, that marriage must 
be quite good!,nd the issues must be treated as legitima1ie. This is 
-really destroying the Hindu law altogether; and here we have to see 
whether the Hindu society 88 a whole is prepared to accept this change 
for themselves. Although I was elected here by the votes of 
:Muslims· alone, leome from' a constituencv wlulre Hindu zamindars 
-and tenants have got as much votes as ~ Muslim zamindars have 
-got under their influence, and I find that my Hindu friends in my 
constituency are absolutely opposed to this Bill. They think it is an 
undesirable change and will· destroy the fabric of their society. It may 
be said that their ideas are wrong and the learned Mover said that they 
are misguided people who do not understand the principles of Hindu 
law. But I am not concerned with that. I say that they are the best 
-people to understand their own religion, and I have no right to tell them 
-that they must understand their religion or their customs in a particular 
manner. And if my friend wants to make any change, his first afiempt 
-should be to bring in a change in the minds of the Hindu public 88 a 
whole. And once that is done, there will be. no difficulty· for him and 
Jihere will be a d,emand from all corners for a change. . 

Now, the people rightly or wrongly take their custom as a part of 
their religion, and in India one has to be very careful in interefering with 
-another penion's religion. We as Muslims have no right.to interfere with 
the established notions of another community. I quite agree· with my 
Honourable friend that Hinduism is not really any caste or religion. The 
word "Hindu" did not apply to() any particular class of people although 
it is now so understood. He is quite right in saying that ~ .  is 
the real origin of the word "Hindu", The Indus whioh was called 
'Sindhu divided the country into two parts,-the people onona side being 
called Sindhis. ~ people on the eastern side of the Indus being l.lalled 
Hindus. He IS ngbt when he says that the Persians gave this name 
and 80 the ¥uslims when they came to India began to distinguish ~ 
people . of this country .from themselves. At that time the Arabs who 
came to this country· came as _ conquerors. They called themselves Arabs 
Qnd the rest C?f the people as Hindus. It is a peCUliarity of the A ~ 
:tanguage that they. call .one thing by. ~ ~  aDd all the other things 
.by another  name, lust hke Arab and Ajam. When they call ~  
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'.Arabs, tht3y distinguish all the non-Arabs. as Ajam. In this ~~ ~  they 
gave the name "Hindus", just as the Europeans now make a distinction 

~ ,European or English and Indian. The word "In(lian': includes. 
Irmdus, MUBlinls, Parsis, Sikhti, Jains-all people living in India. In 
the same way, when the Muslims used the word "Hindu·', they meant 
aU people who lived in India, ~  their religion or traditions may he. 
Before the Muslims came, there were the Arvans, the Dravidians, the 
aborigines, Parthians, Persians and some remnants of the Greek Army 
and some Indo-Chinese who came from all parts of the world and settled 
down in India arid .mixed with the population: the;y had different customs 
and manners and ideas and culture which all mixed and brought forth 0. 
new civilisation. Similarlv, when the Mussalmanc; settled down in India 
and no longer considered' themselves to be foreigners, they became part 
and parcel of India and ev-obed !l new Civilisation which was really the 
Indo-S8l'acenic civilisation. The quotations my friend has given might 
be authentic to the Arvan race, ·but I wonder if the Dravidians wiII 
accept his quotations as" binding on them or not. The present idea of the 
Hindus is that their religion is as evol,"ed .by Manu-that is ~  

followed by the great. bulk of the Hindus: and unless and until the Hindu 
society as a whole wishes to bring about a change, we have got no right, 
68 not being part and parcel of that community, to itnpose our own will 
upon them. I felt it to be my duty to explain my position as a Muslim, 
80 that I may not be misunderstood when I cast. my vote against this motion. 
I whole-hearledly agree with him on principle, but my duty 8S a legislator 
is absolutely di.fterent from my personal viewIII. The Honoura.ble flhe 
Law Memb$r has clearl, shown that this really affects Hindu society and 
ilindu law to a very large extent. With these words, I oppose the 
motion for Select Committee, Rnd agree with tIM ~  of the Honourable 
the Law Member. 

JIr. lJmar AIJ SJaa!a (North Madras: Muhammadan): Sir. I rise to 
opl)08e this Bill of Dr. Bhagavan Das. This is a purely Hindu religious 
Bill which .we have no right to decide here. This Bill is an inter-nationflI 
marriage Bill, which. means that there is no meaning in Hinduism. Hindu-
ism depends on the caste system-there is no other life in Hinduism. 
The Vedas tells us in the beginning: . 

"YedAe tnam ooeltam Tcalllani ma t'adani ianebltllaAa 

Bramoo RiljandAlIa Sudra lIecha .4.rya lIecha 8u·eeyacha arnaya. 

Yeilha itnam t'Qcham ka1'!lanim adt'adanim janebhytlha. 

lana nama lIlyanacharyana ddyaranYf! bltmlt'llena BramAanaparam A ~ 

Bathayeva "eeramoolena Bramhana. KsliatTilla, l'illya, Sudra 8tree u!clt.yathe 

yadhavartllathe Vedaha." 

That is the Rig Vedic verse. Brahma says. 

"Oh, my people, I put these four Vedas before y.:>u for salvation which you will 
follow, and whatever ~  you have, you Will not feel them, you are four 
different . ~  Kahatriya, Vaisya and Sildra." . 

There are sbme differences of customs and rights and those rights have 
been expiaiMii by :Manu who is the greatest writer on Hinduism. Thete 
is also' . the Parasata Smriti. Manu Smriti is not an ordinary book: it 

~  57,000 verses: the Parasara Smriti contains some 65,000 
"erees with commentaries: these two' books. .  .  .  . 

c 
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Dr. ~ Da.: The current ~  editions of ~ ~ contain only 
''llbout 27,000 verses--even less than that. 

lIr. Umar Alr Shah: There are-so many different. ~ ~~  . ~  . one j. 
~  contained 57,000 verses. "Kalau Parasarah ~ . -this . law .1S 
for the Ka'i Yuga; but Dr. Bhagnvan Das .~  glve ~ sl.ngle.autllorlty 
from that Sinrlti, which is the most important law bookfo.r present. day 
Hindus .. Thev tell ~  there are some eight kinds of vivahaB or marriages 
-Brahma, Rakshasa. Daiva, Pisacha, Arsha,' Prajapatya, Asura. aI:.d 
Gandharva .. But there are differences in the marriages among Brah-
~ ~  ~  and among Sndras. If a marriage takes ~  among 
Sudra!;, they do not do it with Vedic ~  may have SODle 
Puranic resources: that is the law of Manu: 

"Vetlokta dt'alte Brahma, Kilwtf'iya jayatle 1ItUl1a; 

Sudm t.;t-·aAikam {l6ch.ttA TatAapmmrnil-".,.. 

Jat1lamtaTa t'it-ahi,1fl Jayathr ,·arftQ·,Tttlf/1.·amTt 

NotAadAikara l-armana7li PitTa?,Qf7/. 1laTal'am !'1-ajet." 

It means: "Through international marriages caste will be corrupted. TholY hue 
DO right to perform karma without which the parents must go to hell." 

That is Parasara's authority. There are so many authorities and so 
manv theories inUrdha Paras-ara, Mahabharata, etc. But this is not the 

~ to explain those rointsand go into those interpretations; My friend, 
Dr. Bhagavan Das, .gave us a few authorities in support ofhif! Bill, b1Jt 
I submit they were .all wrong authorities and wrong interpretations. He 
referred to t.he word "Dwija". It means twice born, but does it mean 
that a man is born twice, which is against nature? That is not the cor-
rect meaning. The real meaning of "Dwija" is "Kuma B4m4Bknrarupina 
dwija ithuthyate budhyhi"-refonned by Karma. .Another meaning of 
Chaturvamyam is: "MayaBuBhtam guna karma vibhaga Baha", This is 
not a code verse, but a Gita verse. Gita. is not a law book, but a phEc-
1:'!ophical book. How can you take the Gita for marriage law matters? 
Therefore, vamyllm in this verse means colour-not seet. If . Gita says fer 
sects, vamani could have been written by Vyas8 through the Grammar of 
Panini. Gita's ~  says against the meaning Rangath mBhaiya 
which means not creed and caste (different colours). How can we ignore 
"BrahmanaBya makhamaBeeth bahu rajanya"-Purusha Sukta. There 
are four castes. How can we deny the existence of these four castes when 
even the Git'l mentions those four castes. Thus, my ~  Dr. Bhagavan 
Das, has given entirely incorrect interpretations. There are many 
SanF.krit, Persian and English scholars in this House, but we have no 
right to give incorrect and misleading interpretations. 

Now, Sir, if we pass this Bill, Hintluism will be ruined. There will 
be no life 'left in Hinduism. Hinduism depends on four castes and the 
~ . ~ . If we ruin the caste sY8tem, then what will there ~ left 
10 HmdUlsm? There are so many points which could be made ag'ainst 
the introduction of this Bill, but I have no time togo into all the details. 
If an:\' Tl.ublic meeting were held. I shonld be prepared to challenge before 
the public and prove to the world that the passing of a Bill of this nature 
will .~  ~  very foundation ?f ~ . ~  Hindu .society. 
mn6Ulsm ~ a. very great and pIOUS .rehglOn. Hmdus must have perform-
ed a some Important Karma to be born in t.hat religion. K$rma .means 8 
'holy" creed ; they . must have performed some imp?rtant Yajna: No,,'. 
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'these six customs, namely, yajna, yahjana, adhyayana1,,8dhy'apana.dana 
:fJnd pratigra.ha. were ~  for Brahmanas-then Ya.jria, adhyaya.na and 
.dana. were made for Kshatriyas. There is no auth9rity for, a Vaishya or 

. ~  tht.t."' .•. -. "  . ..;' 

Dr.lIhqavan JJU: If i heard lily friend aright, he. said there 'is. .~ 
~  ofVolshyns. It is dist.inctly· stated in Manu that 'ehority, ~ 

·denying public serviee, Rnd study are commOn to all the' three 're-generate 
.classes; BS lawfuli duties. Dlrn4m, ~ . BJIt:, shalitr-
astra-bhrit-tvsm Kshatttaya ;vanik.pashu;krishir vishah; shuilrasya 
eha-iva seva-eka; "Executive and' military and police work for ~ 

'Kshattriya larming and' cattle' rearing and trade for the VaishyS:; the 
'helping of the three in various ways far t.he Shudrs". • Such is the partition 
'of the different means of livelihood between the threeregeJlerate, twice-
'bom Rnd the fourth 'once-bom' castes. 

In. Umar AI,. shah: I can quote from Manu ~ .  to prove my point. 
What my friend, Dr. Bbagavan Das, bas said refers to Vama Vishaya, 
but I "'ant to know where is that 'authoritv. Some four 'hundred vears 
ago, Muhammadans a.lso wantea to ~  inter.callte ~. It 
is well known that. Akbar and, Shahjehan had married Hindu ~  and 
iortha.t Muhammadanism has some a.uthority, but Hinduism cannot quote 
any authority for such marriages. A few reformers might cite some autho-
rities in, support of their actions, but they will spoil Hinduism, because 
they have no Sanskrit authorities to cite. They do not know what H"mdu-
ism really means; they do not lmow what purity of religion is, what Gotra 
is. Gotra indicates heredity. There is also a second name for Gotra, and 
i,hat is Kula and prava.ra. If .we pass this 'Bill, how can we expect to 
continue to keep up heredity in future? This land of ours is called Kaln1n 
'Bhoomi. On the last occasion, I mentioned that the word Hindu had a 
bad meaning. Our friend Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan said the term 
Hindu was derived from the word "Sindhu". That is not so. The ~  

meaning of Hindu means slaves; there can be no other meaning for it; b1lt 
we are not slaves; we don't want to be called by ,that insulting name. 
'But I may say that Hindus also called Muhammadans and other foreigners 
Mlecbchas. Mleehehll. means impure one, and not untouchable. Muslims are 
Bharatiyas, because we are bom in Bharata ~ .. It is a good and 
beautiful name. Wbat I Rl,bmi,t is tliat there are not orilyfour castes, 
there are: eighteen ~. In those days of Mauryas,. hundred years ago, 
when some Rishis or some lell.de.rs wanted. to join some particular persons, 
they put !'orne kind of interpretation, but those authorities we cannot 
Jlccept today. With these few words, I strongly protest against this Bill. 

':Babu Baljnath BaJorI&: Sir, I rise to oppose this Bill lock, stOck and 
3 barrel. This Bill, ever since the time of its introduction, has 

~. . ~  c,ausing a great panic among the, Hindu society: ,With 
due deference to Dr. Bhagavan Das, in spite of the leamed, speech which 
he has made today, I must say that I am still unconvineed, and there 
I am on sure grounds. His Bill wants to do away . ~  ~  ~  ~ .~  

altogether.' He ~ ~ !o dO.8\Va:y with. th,e. ~.~ ~ ~ ~ 
and,'seveni.l other thuigs. 'Str, hIstOry IS n:!plete ~ ~  lIi-

~  ·of;eeaeeleis arrOgant; eftarts :which ~  been. <!an:ied tin, .with .8. -vi_ to .~ ~ . ,th-e,yery existence' of ~  frorJi" ffiitaustaop'. 
"  " c 2 
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.'Thetremendous oiirush of Buddhism, the proselytizingze(l.l of the Mos-
lem rulers and the continued propaganda of ~  way be. mell-
tioned as only a few amongst others. Dr. Bhagavan Das's Bill is only 
another effort of the same kind, but he differs frona"them·,w ihis(that, 
'wh}1e the ethers possessed taith and conviction of their. own: a.nd courted 
aiilferirig and sacrifice for asserting them on ~  Dr. Bhagavan Das 
tries to oust Hinduism by this one-Cla1olBe Bill. We may remember that 
Dr. Bhagavan Das's son, Mr. Sri Prakasa,-he is not here today-aiso 
,gave us a 9ne-elause-Bill 8S regards the Company law. I need not go 
into details, but he wanted to devour the companies altogether, and this 
one-cla'Use Bill 'Of Dr. Bhagavan Das wants to devour the Hindu society 
altogether. The Bill is permissive in form. but I'B has been rightly 
pointed out by the Honourable the Law Member, it iB practlC",lly com-
pelling with all its complications and seekB to popularise marriage be-
tween Hindu8 belonging to different castes and to· .~  ~.  ~  tJo:chil-
dren born out of such marriage. It is. surreptitiously surrounded by fI 

,'v8'gue incompleteness which itself defeats its own purpose, reducing it to 
8 mere trash fit for total reject.ion. The unquestionable talents of Dr. 
:Bhagavan Das have led him astray. I used to knt>W that 8 little know-
ledge is a dangerous thing, but I now find that too much knowledge is 
. even more dangerous. 

According to Hm:du law, marriage is it sacrament just like the Anna--
pralJana or the Upanayana of ihe Dwija castes and not a social contract-
Vivaha, or marriage, as it is understood by the Hindus, conveys a com-
pletely different idea', so much so that it has no synonym in any language 
of the world. Manu, who is undoubtedly the authority on niatters like-
these, states: 

"After finishing celibacy a twi(,l"-horD. coming to a ~  BUgt" with the 
pel1llissiOh of his preceptor, should. according to Shastric injunctions, take a iIpoUge-
of his own caste who POIll!eBaeS all the good signs." _ 

While ink-oducing the Bm, the author gives the world a very novel 
an-1 curiou'l ~  to the word "savsms". According to him, it 
.means,-"to wed a wife having parity of temperament, equal profession 
Or education, etc.". My Honourable friend gays that a person should 
'marry a wife of his own temperament. Sir, a man's temperament 
changes in the, coUrse of 24 hours. Sometimes he is in' an angry mood, 
sometimes he is courteous and polite. When a man changes his tem-
perament several times in 24 hours, how can he, for one whole life, 
choose a wife ha'Ving t,he same temperament? Does it mean that when 
he changes his temperament the wife also must ~  .change 
ber tempeIii.ment in the same *ay? .  ' 

• Sir Oo\VailJi .Teil,i.ngir (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban): Then 
both of them may ge\ angry together. 

BAbu BaljDathBajodac They may ~  angry together .ahd there wilr 
be 8-CJuaneland they ~  «lOme to blowfJ. Manu has left no room 
lor misunderstanding 6S-regll.rd5-·tfteiDtirpretMion of ".varbll."J why 
then this overlapping t-etuilMcy on the part of Dr. 'BIrafravab Das? Is it 
a4wayspossible for a bridegroom to judge for himself whether a bride is, 
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~ a J?ar ,,:ith him '/ While disparity is' the rule of ~  is it aljJ<? pos-
'sIble In thIs world to have equality in temperament ,and all ~  be-
:tween a maD and. a woman belonging to different castes? If eqUtility of 
:tf\mperament'u 'not possible in one caste, I submit that it is even more 

~  'in ,diBerent castes. ltv Honourable: friend's idea about "Var-
:navyavastlha" is absolutely wrong U and mysliEm.ous. He has. :got noauthO'-
rity whatever tram the Shastl'as. He saYs, Varna' accordinG' to Kamia 
in the same life. It is not 80 at all. Varna is' from birth and birth 
,according to our ~ ~  means that8(!Cprding to our' Karma' we 
,get Our birth. According to our Kanna in the p.ast life we get our birth 
in this life. If we do good in this life we CtlD ,hope to have a better 
life, to be born in a better famHy, jn the ~  life; . ofiherWise GOO will 
'be accused of partiality. God has made onene", another 'a pauper, one 
a King and another a poor JIlan. Shall we blame God for that? An, 
-cording t.() oUr Hindu religion, certainly not. ~ we haove done in' this 
life, we reap in the next. But my mend sayS that what· we do here we 
reap here. This is not so at all.' My Honourable friend expects that 
there should be no such nuisance .as restraint in marriage. I think he 
would like complete, unbridled freedom to move, behave anll ,mq: aa . one 
likes irrespective of caste, colour Or creed.. Perhaps, he-\voUld 'iike'that 
there should be perfect licence to make courtship or to enjoy sweet 
honeymoon before the .marriage SCf that the couple may knew each Qtper's 
temperaments. It js absolutely absurd. 

_ Sir, the entire Hind.u society is based on the sound basis of caste 
~ system wpich, through ages, hs'S been so much implunted in 

our inner ~  ~  despite its milch advertised drawbacks; it is ~ 
doubtedly the essential and indispensable part of Hinduism. Hinduism 
:rests on the four pillars of the four castes, Brahtnan, Kshatriya, Vaishya 
and Suma. Take away the CS'Bte system and Hinduism falls. Then you 
may be Hindus by name. According to the present day ~  e17ery-
body wants to make another person a Hindu, simply to swell the figures 
;})ut they are not trlJe Hindus according to our Shastras. Sir, the exist-
ing institution ot caste, according to Dr. ~ . iapeeuli4r to 
~ . It is $1; least three thousand years old .. It is the most vital prin-
-eiple of ffiJlduisQ1, domin.t;ing Indian soci!ll life, manners, morals and 
thought. rt is an ~  part of Hinduism. being intm!ateJy coQnected 
with the Hindu philosophical ideas of Karma, re-birth and the theory of 
1;he three "gunas"-"satWQ", "l'aja" and "tama'·. Hindu ~  With-
out caste system is incqDceivable. Society aptly resembJrs a cobweb, 
'so artistically interwoven or a musical instrument so perfectly tuned that 
:8 mere touch will make the whole thing vibra,te Of resoUftd. -'And, aaste 
system to ~  soCiety is more a filament to() at cobweb or a string to an 
illllt:n.tU),ept. It constitutes the vary nucleus of this huge organism. But 
the PJ'esent Bill $Beke M intJ:oducE' a fprm of maniage which will ~ 

'.bly bring aoopt a dil'solution of thia 'I)ge worn system and thereby 
:aWibs at the root d Hinduism. It seeks to ~  one ~  rule an,4 
,88 a' oorollary ~ ~  ·ha'Voc . q,pon the 'whole 5()ciu.1 hoCJy -I t.l,ere-
fore feel it DBe6S&Jlry ~  "taj;e emphatically thtW; HlW shoul$l, never ,allow 
~ manto do _WII-Y with ClJ,ate by CflDtrnciiJlg .~ . Q.larPage, ~  . ~ 
the same time style WII»\elf ~ Hindu competent to enjoy all thepnvl-
~  ~  ~ ;rigb1:4t, oj .~ . . ~  ~ . . . ~ ~ by., ~ 

~ ~ .. ~~~~ l)ets,Qlls ~  tJO ~. ~ ~  .~  
. r.:t •• ... n··, .' .......... :' . '-, 
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~  marriage ; "therefore, the' term ~ ~  is ~ ~  ~ 
aOo.tradietory :and" iUegaL ' . That' being· so" my ~ ~  OpmlOD"'lS' ~  if 
this Bill is ~  ,iato la;w" ,the Hindu mamage, 'iutelKl of, .bemga, 
sacrament,' will. degenerate ,into' a vicious form of legalised concubinage· 
with the result that promi'Sellity, end intemperance will be the masters: 
of ,the $ituation and .disrupijOIi· of. .. oew bond" will inevitablyfullow. 

The Bill !tatesthat marriages, between Hindus of different ~ ~ ~  
'Dot be invalid'. It may aippear to' u,' casual reader to be purely' per;.. 
missive in its cha'l"8cter but a bit of careful observation will make' it cleae' 
as to how $his iimple statement mvolves far-reaching consequep.ce,s,: 
'l'rue,nobodyis hereby compelled to lnarry a girl belonging to a' dHtererit 
easte. It only deClares Buchinan'iage tn be not invalid. As ~ 
omble the Law Member ~  out, nobody has got the right 'toforca. 
anybody to marry a certain girL" But then, ~ one marries" what 
will be the status of the couple as to them,sel\Tes all 'well ,,"S ill ~ 

to' others. -WhatwiU, be the rituals bfauch a marriage. 
Kr. Jr •• ~  ~  KQn-officiaJ.): 'As you ~  it, you: 

~  not bother a:bout it. 

BabuBlijbth BajOria: Why not? If you don;t ~  ahQut it, then. 
why not marry under the Special Marriage Act? According to us, a 
Hindu marriage cannot be performed until the proper rituals are per-
formed. How will vou determine the castes of the issues of such mar-
riage? L~  us take' an instance. Suppose 8 Brahmin marries II chamari 
girl and she' comes into the family. The Brahmin has' got his other' 
brothers. They all constitute a joint family. Will the other rnE-mbers 
of the family be ,bound to accept that chamari into their family? 

Dr. Bllagavan Das: The other members of the family can apl,ly for a 
partition,' 8S they can do now? 

Baba Blijnath, Bajona: Why should the others take the trouble of 
going to Court and having a partition? ,It is for themari who marries 
to get the ma'lTiage, done under the Special Marriage, Act.,' Why should 
he pollute the family? ' 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: Under that Act. there would be automatic, sever-
ence of such ,a man from the famiJy. My Bill wants to avoid'it., 

, Baha Ba.flDath Bajorla: Now, what will haoppen. 'Imm,ediately that 
ehamari girl comes . ~  thefami1y.there will be '$'hueand cry. (Mr. 
N. M.Joshi: "Why") If you ask "Why. that cannot, be answered. 
If you donJt want to understand, then nobody can ,make you understand. 
,.hen, partition will fonoW and, litigation will fc;illow., The ~ will 
be disrupted and,f!.ll sort-s 'of 'evil consequences will 'colI)e. TaJte another 
instance. " . ~ ~~ family ~~  ,gOt ~ pnvate' temp1e.. TheY, have a' 
privil'te temple bUIlt from ,the, ]ornt property of the famIly " That man 
will Say, ~  wi,fe' has got every right ,to enter th!1t ~ . It bringS' 
in the question ,of' temple ~ Then the other 'brothers, will s,ay "No'F, 
What will liappen I dC)"Iiot ~ .. " There will be .eeriCSti!J ~ and 
'breach -of; the' peace. I have: given': jOri'" few ~  of filr-'Teachmg 
consequences. There are numerous other matters. It is found that the 
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moment such a marriage takes place, law compels the parties concerned 
to submit to the anomalous ~ created thereof. . Complicated 
questions over inheritance and various other rights and privileges \"till 
make their appearance, different coparceners will find tl.emse]ves 
fighting like Kilkenny cats amongst themselves, civil and crimi. 
nal litigations will follow one after another, \\-ith the result tba.t ~ 

seen cataclysm .will bring about disintegration and disaster to a peaceful 
community. The strong exception that should ~ taken over this Bill 
is that while it seeks to legalise . what is illegal, it remains mischievously 
silent over vitai issues: Law must always be definite so that all may 
clearly follow its implications and expect even-handed justiee under all 
circumstances. But the present Bill only creates difficulties without 
solving them. So, I hope that none will .attach Rny importance whatso-
ever to it. There is another aspect which I forgot to mention. What will 
be t he ~ of the son born· of such inter-caste marriage? Will the son 
born of a Brahmin father and 0, chamari girl be a Dwija or a Sudra, 
because there i!', a different law for the Dwija and a different law for the 
Sudra. Nothing is mentioned here about it and we do not know what 
will be the position. So this Bill creates ;,ill sorts of complications about 
temple entry, disruption of the property and the joint family, the status-
of the offspring and so on. The object of the Bill is to validate ~ 

between different castes. Where, then, is the occasion for intrOducirig it. 
w.hen there' is ample provision already made by the existing Jaw. TJiz"., 
the Special Marriage Act (Act III of 1872) as amended by Act XXX or 
1928, which allows everybody to marry as he likes and at the same time 
he is allowed to remain a Hindu? . Moreover, the existing law has the 
merit of" being precise in all respects. Therefore, the present Bill is 
superfluous and nothing but an uncalled·for attack on the sincere feelings 
of the Hindus. Further, if the purpose of the Bill is to give a ~  

to the children born out of such marriages, the aforesaid Act safficiently 
serves that purpoile too. It lays down definite rules for lJuccession ann 
leaves no room for ambiguity. Even the existing Hindu law recognizes 
certain rights of the issues of continuous concubines over the properties 
of their pai-enlfls. Sir, analysing all the intents and purposes of the 
Bill, either expressed. or implied. I have so far tried to show that it 
contains nothing substantiai to add to or to improve upon the existing 
law. There is no constructive idea behind it: its only end in view is to 
destroy the spirit of Hinduism. The Bill, as it has been introduced, can 
serve nothiDg of its own purposes ; it simply makes the matterfroIiJ. bad 
to worse. Those who will marry according to t.his Bill, if pRssed, will 
have to suffer from generation to generation, as the Bill extends no pro-
tection to them when they will be completely 6ut<.'6sted. In conclusion. 
Sir," I repeat my considered opinion that this Bi!! frustrat-es the funda-
mental principles of Hinduism, as a Vedic marriage aims at retaining the 
eontinuity of succession through pure blood by marriage  between persons 
belonging to the same caste, procuring thereby '1piritual salvation for t.he 

~  ancestol'l'l through sradh. In the Gita. it. is mentioned that a 
~  cannot offer Pindas to ,the deceased' souls; and. sc-

oorrling:to· the Hindn Shasuli!'l.8TUdh isa ~  important function for 
the benefit of' the spiritual salvation of' the departed soul. So, if this 
Bill is :]18.ne(I, "the parents -will 'not get Pin:das and thus they w·m )Iiot 
~ ~  ~ .  The . Author of the Bill assumes the role "" of the 
~. Kalapahar'by 'unnecessarily 'wounding 'the feelings of milliOM at 
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his ~  But 1 ~ ~. 'that ~~  effort ~ ~  
HindUlsm wIll fall completely; HmdUlFoIll-tbe Snnatan Dharma as It IS 
l'll.lIf:d-will retaip its supremacy ,against all odds, as it has done ~  
India, the dream-land of spirituality, heredity and moral' ~  WIll 
always defy tqe vile attacks of ll)aterialism; heret.ics cab. ne:er ~  
her preeincts of sanctity. In spite of the sneering and Jeenng of a. few 
renegades whose ~  have been ~  turtle (Laughter) b.y the glamour 
{)f the West, the .~ will always believe in the ~  of the 
ancient sagell to whom the Will of God was revealed. Our ~  

~  too inaQ,equate for ~  us to enter into tpe tanglewood Of 
1'piritual experiments, it is only meet and proper that we shoul(l ,f<:>llow 
the Sbastric injunctions with a heart of sincere devotion. Sir, Twill 
eonclude with one slob from the nita: 

TIJ""',M9trom prlJm&mm 'e klJryakarylJ trVlwa.dAita", 
D1IYf.iilv' ,MBfrQ tridAGnottva i'armbrtu mi1aahGr,M. 

"We mould act according to what i. enjoinej 1i!p?n ¥. ill the Sha.traa. ,We shoWd 
TPlld what is written in the-Shltllh'as and act accord,ingly.' ~  Bhov.ld not go ~  
-what iJ written there." (Hear, hear.) ,- ." 

Sir, this Bill is a great onslaught on Hinciuism; and it deServes ,the' 
-severest condemnation and must be thrown out immediately by ~ 
House. 

1Ir. LalebaDd B&nkIi: Sir, I will make some 'obBt'rvations on thill' 
"Bill though I will not enter into the religious controversy: which has golle' 
~  in the House. In fact, I had no intention tC' speak on this Bill, but 
-after I saw that my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, iritervEmed in this afiail" 
<ind showed very enthusiastically an attitude of a reformist, that' fact ha. 
induced me to speak on this Btll.Sir, this question of. reformation is' a 
-contested question-there can be no doubt. I, therefore, thought that' it 
would be much better to hear the two extremes that there were in this 
House today. My friend, Dr. BhagaiVan Das, gave his view of the 'VedAs 
'lnd the Shastras, and on the other side there is the very :e.nreme spokes; 
man, my friend. Babu BaijDath Bajoria, and I have heard: them bOtlk 
Now I was very much delighted ,to hear my friend, Mr., Umal' Aly Shah,: 
!)n the Shastr,as. It was really delightful to see 8 ~  having 
acquired so much knowledge of ,the Ved8B, oftha iPutlYilas .• of the 
;'Shastras which even I, a Hindu, bave not been able to attain: It is 1'e811y 
'3, credit to him that he' gave us :Dot only his owe views but Views based 
upon the Vedas andtbe ·Shastras that he has rea4. That "of' eourseis 
apart from the question at issue 'to.day. However, ,,"hat I mean to say i8 
this, that we shouldreaU" at ·tbis time see as' to how the ·times -Me 
-progressive, N6bodywQts that ~  should be stagnamon, and; .,hene-
io're, to say that ()ld ideas an., old dietashould remain 101' ,ever i •• point! 
ior oooifideriltioo,.-because we Ale within aWQl'ld where a certain wave. 
:an l)Iielil wave ~  A:oOD¥! iIJ., IlDd ~  aftez-eta.., eomJBQQieat.ioP.s 'llJId 
the ~  of air-Hying we find that the changes: areeommg very 
·speedily. -But tbatdoes not ehowat all that we.uJd ~ f()I\W$N at'o •• 
'&Dd rise t;Q ,tbetop by fJ;Il M.roplaQe. Now this ~  ~~  all oaq 
amongst :the Dindusshould be aUowed to ~ i. '& very ~  ~ 

UOB. ,it will be ,reoogniuti ~  preseutin the coUDtl!f" • .-...v 
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that question of untouchability, and there is theql).estipn qf ~ Hqllijans. 
Now these questions have been taken up and they are ~  'and it 
is ,a great delight fOf' us to hEisr Bnd to see that ~  are progressing. Let 
us by all means !lee that the Harijans are allowed to' follow whatever avo-
eations they like ,and to 'perform whatever functions they ,ike; 'and also 
'in the matter of their temple-entry; they will come to a certain stage when 
they 6an them88lves claim and say, "we want to inter-marry, andJlow 
everything has elSe been attained", However, in reality that time is yet 
I think f8l' away. If ImBY tell my friend, Dr. BhagsvanDas, I do not 
want to t.ake up the nttitude t.hat Sir Muhammad Yakub took up. r am 
sorry my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, is not in his seat just now, but 
'he was S8 Tlery enthutriastic about this Bill while suppOrting Dr. Bhagavan 
Das that I could not help wondering why he has suddenly become a reform-
ist and a nOD-communalist, because I think it was net only ~  but twice 
'or thrice t"llat he said "I certainly support this Bill". I,think·it was only 
to please my friend, Dr. Bhagavan Das. , Now, l a$...-woul#l he aave 
taken up that attitude if this question was :Q.Pt exclusively for Hindus? 
Now, thEl Bill aims at making marriages between different castes of Hindus 
·valid. I would put a pertinent question to my Honourable friAmd, Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, and I think he would not have been able'to answer it 
01" he would haVE: answered it in the negative. Supposing Dr. Bhagavan 
Pas ll&fi takeq. ~  this Dill ~ for the IUnrlw; alone, but had prQ'\'ided it 
'like this: "No marriage among the Hindus sha.ll be invalid by reason that 
t;be parties thereto not belonging to the same caate" and then. he would 
ha ve also added "and religion". In otlwr WOl'ds, if he had said that if a 
marriage takes placE' amongst the Hindus of dilfel'8llt eestes and also 
amongst people, of different religioDs, then my ~  8iF 
~ ~  Ya.kub, would at once have got up to oppose it. He would 
hal'S opposed it more than he did the Axya ~  l\farrilloge Pill. 

[At this stage, Mr. ~  (The' Honourable Sir 4bd\l. Rahim) 
resumed the ChaiI'.] 

If he is asked whethf1r he is in favour of a Hinqu IDIlP'YQlg a Muslim 
'girl, he would say "No". Therefore, I say that his enthusiasm this ~
'ing in support of this Bill was ~  to the fact that his ~  was 
not going to be affected at all. Why did he not say that hEl was going to 
please Dr . Bhagavan Das by supporting him because in thec8se of the, 
Arya Marriage ;Bill he' went 80 far as to even oppose the postponement of 
'it unless he got the assurance from the Leader of the Heuse that the 
Government would remam neutral hereafter? That is the mentality of Sir 
Muhammad Yalrub. Therefore, I say we should not be deceived' by his 
,opiriion. We should decide 'this question ourselves because : only those 
persons alone are competent to decide it whom it affects. Ht're I would 
like to tell my Honourable friend, Dr. Bhagavlln Das. one thing anel he 
should not think that I am against the objeot which underlies his BilL 
But. I must tell him that the Bill is not properly framed. 

Dr. aupran u..; That is why I have Pllt you on the Select 
. Committee . 

. 111 •. Le ........... ; T)le ~  ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~ ~ 
remoiel iii This ,pQUlil,hta ~  . (uij.y, ~  A ~  ~ ~ .  

'beadel'l of the ,Houseandf ~ ~  ~ it. I hqp, ~  " ,1)ocf,pJ; llaIJ 
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understood what the Leader of the ~ has said and I think we· must 
agree on the point thaHegally this Bill cannot gO to the ~  
when there has been  only a declaration asked for its ·validity. May I ask 
what will be the consequences oUt? . In the case of the Arya Samaf 
Marriage Bill there was a clause as to how the question of suocession witr 
be dealt with and 80 on. But this Bill does not show what would be the 
effect of that declaration. Any declaration: without consequential relief is: 
generally not good. &, what I want to tell the Doctor is that 'COnsequen-
tial relief ou(Zht to be asked. Unless that consequential relief is asked, 
my Honourable friend cannot with .justification say: "Let this 'Bill be· 
taken to the Seleot Committee and there we shall discuss all the points; 
we shall open aU the doors and the whole of the Hindu law, Manu's 
Puranas and all other Shas:tras will be considered by the Select Committee. , .. 

. Dr. Bhapva:ai DaB! Will it not be ppssiblefor the ~  00mmittee to-
add these consequential amendments? 

~ Lalchaa4 .avalrai: No, beoause in that esse they will go beyond' 
your declaration. But if they do that, then they ·will take up fil'st the 
Hindu law and there. bring out the consequential question of the adoption. 
Then the._ witl take up the question of the guardianship, the question of 8/. 
joint family and next. decide other questions of the consequential relief. 
In that case you will be modifying the whole'. of the Hindu law but the 
public opinions have not been elicited on that subject. TherefOre, I say 
that this Bill in its present form cannot go to the Select Committee. I am 
sorry that the members of the Congress Party and others are· not in the 
House. Had they been here, we would have heard more not only. on the 
question of validity but al80 on the question whether a Select Committee 
could do anything more and whetller. they could revise the whole of the 
Hindu law. At present we have got the opinion of the Leader of the 
House and it appeals to me also that the rules do not pennit that this Bill 
can go to the Select Committee. My friend. Dr. Bhagavan Das, should 
not misunderstand me;· T am not supporting hiIn on 'the motion owing to its 
technicality. . 

Bb.a1 Parma lIIaDd (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I congra-
tulate Dr. Bhagavan Das on his ,very learned and scholarly speech. He 
has placed before .us very !lodmirably the views that are found in. the old 
Shastras according to the Vedic teachings. At the same time, I was sur-
Wised to hear my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, who, I am 
8OlTY, is not here, intervening in this debate and in .a spirit indicating that 
he could not really understand the position of the Hindus on this ~ . 

He began by 'saying that he ·did not expect the attitude ,,;hich the Hl;>nour-
able the Law Member had taken on this Bill. Heconsid,ered him to be 11 
great social reformer, and, therefore, he thought-that full support would 
be given by him to this Bi).l as he had seen him give that· support to.the-
Arya Marriage Validation Bill. 
I wish to clear one misunderstanding in this maft6r.The;p08itwa of 

the Arya Marriage Bill and that of Dr. BhagBvan Das' Bill are quite ~ 

ent from each other. 'rhe Arya Marriage Bill was brought because the 
Arye. . ~ 811; a comniunity· wanted the villYa'tiiM hf ~ .  
wh'i.ch ·theYJlerlol'Di· according ·t6'their ,owh Vediorite8.' but :bi ~ case ~ 
question-dOncems the 'whole; Hindu Jie01lte'!·, ~ Honmttablethe LaW· 
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Member was perfectly right when he expressed his ~ on this ~  
which concerns the Hindus as a whole and not any particular portion of 
them. ~. while it W88 quite proper an«J legitimate for the Honour-
able ihe'Law Member to support the Arya Marriage Bill, he. could not. 

~ hiiJRUPPOrt to a. Bill which cO!lcerned the COJl)IIlunity as a whole and 
for which he. thought the commulllty was not prepared at all. The ques-· 
tion in this.case is much more serious. 

~ .. I belong to a school which not only wants reform in the 
Hindu "SOCiety but much more, I am a social revolutionary. 

AB BOIlourable .ember: Not a political revolutionary? 
Bbal Parma .aDd: Yes, once I was much mol'€' than a political revo-

lutionary. That thing apart, it is now about 15 years that I founded a. 
society for the abolition of the caste system amcng Hindus. Havi!lg such 
views of the ca-ste system, it is' not possible for me to argue ~ . the 
Bill that has been brought here by Dr. Bhagavan Das. Butlookmg at the-
legal aspect, as has been explained by the Honourable ~  L~  Member, 
r-am really in a fix as to what to do. '  I cannot say' whether it· should be 
supported and passed by this House or ot:lerwise. The .question ~ 
wh9'll serious, . and as the debate has' been introduced In a eontrovel'llial 
Ilpirit, I have first·to express my views on this subject. 

There are people in this country who are adyanced reformers. Their 
views may be taken in two lights as those of religious reformers or those 
of pure and siinple nationalists. From a nationalist P9int of view it is 
thought that ,the Hiudus cannot be uuited as one natic)U as' iougas they 
are divided' hy these caste distinctions and differences. On that ground. 
therefore, the nationalists naturally ~ theSE: caste distinctions On 
the other halld, our Sanatanist brethren say that they want to stick to 
the customs of. their forefathers. They 'do not want. tq have any change. 
But their .real trouble comes in when it ,is realir.ed that we cannot keep· 
ourselves in the same position in which we are for all time to corrie. Con-
ditione81,'ound us are changing fast and the laW-is that if any society or 
people want to live, they must adapt themselves to their environments. 
If a society or people cannot adapt themselves to the surroundings, it is 
not possible for .them to live; They must either change or .they must 
perish. We. are placed under foreign western influences. "We have new 
things introduced in this country by this new democratic system of govern-· 
ment:.We cannot help noticing that caste distinctions and our diBerences,. 
to which we attach so much importance in days gone by, are now gradu!illy 
disappearing of their own accord 'Yithout any effort on our part. The Sana-
tanists kno'Y' ,it alright that things which they uever dreamt of, have been 
happening .. All classes of people, the high calM ~ and the low 
class Shudra can now travel in the same train with each other sitting 
side by side on the ·same benches. TheS811atanists could never have im: 
agined that their children would go and attend the same school and thE" 
same Universities and sit in the same class room;.; along with t):te depre,sed 
class boys. The Sanatanist could never have dreamt' of the . day when he 
would have to drink at the same well or . from the same water tap from 
which the depressed class people did .. But all these thing.s ha"f"e happened. 
Yet in the face ,of all these if the Sanatanists want to stick to their old 
customs; they must either relax the rigidity of their views about religion 
.or they' sh/ill ~~  to· accept a change ~. so;we kind of reform in their 
religious Views:· ,. .'. 
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L ~ farma NlIP,d,] " 
~ SiElrious ~ ~  after the aq.pouql}eq:\ent ~  Dr. ~ ~ ~  ,elf 

his intention tG repoqnee' the Hindu ~ . That ~  ~  .~  .~  
the question of allowing the depressed ~ entry ~  ~ ~ ~  

~~ ~  the p\lblic ~ ~  ~ A  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~. ~ 
selves in this matter. When Mahatma Gapdhi took th.e troubJe,oigettlpg 
.a Bill on Temple Entry introduced m the last A ~  ,qQestioQ 
took a very acute form. After the lapse of some' time there was Dr. 
Ambedkar making that startling announcement that he did ilot care to 
-enter into temples and he did not want any such privileges :os :'a iMam,' 
but that as long as the depressed classes were ~AA qO\Vll. upop, i!l the 
Hindu society, he could not tolerate to remain in that Hindu fbldand 
that he was determined to renoQnce his Hindu iaith anei 'go. t() ~  

religion. This announcement gave a ~ shook to Mahatma Gamlhi ~ 

'Other Hindu organizations and they beg8ll to. tIDd ~ ~  to pacify 
bim. Thls question WII'S taken up by the ~  ~  anq ~  botty 
discussed. Finally we came to the conclusioD th"t we could ~ keep oq 
the old distinctions as far as social and political ~ Wel"e ~ .  

but at the same time we had no right to make any ~  ~  tlIe 
religious views of people. Vi edecided that w-e muat ~  . the . SQ-calleq 
-deillessed classes as our equQ'1 ~  as far as social and ~  rightil 
were concerned. This decisiop was the one important step which p:r-acth 
eally changed the views of many of us on t;his question of depressed 
dasses. As I said, Dr. Ambedkar wanted, ~  ~ ~  ~  

as longss caste-mndus were not prepared to inter-mllTl'Y with ~  depresse/! 
classes, the depressed classes would never take themselves. to. be Hindl1l\ 
and that in that case they would have to give up the Hindu fold, some day 
or other. This seems to me one great reason which makes It necessary 
for Hindu leaders to support such a Bill that no restrictio!l should ~ 

placed [.n,\' more between inter-marriage among the various castes of lIindus. 
Both the nationalistic point of ,iew and the point of view of ~ 

coincided on this question. The leader of the depressed clas!les, Dr. 
Ambedkar, wanted his people to renounce Hindu religion because tlIe 
Hindu society did not treat the depressed clae.ses ~  so far ail 
marriage relationship was concerned. 'So far as religious ~ ~ WQ1; eon-
cerned, he said that his people did not care to go into temples.  Temple 
entry had no meaning for him. We wanted to Ih'e in Hindu ~  with 
self-respect and if this self-respect was not to be had, he advised his com-
munity to leave the Hindu fold.  To :put it more bluntly, the question 
before the Sanatanists is what do they want? Do they want that aU 
these depressed class people should go out of Hindu society or remain as 
Hindus? -; remember once there was a great discussion on this point 
among the Sanatnnists themselws on the occasion of an Snnlversary. One 
great Swaq1i, a lem:ler of the Sanatanist group, held that the depressed 
classes should not be allowed to take water· from the wells from. which the 
higher class Hindus took it. One of his followers, a Pandit ~ an M.A., 
said that if that rule was followed strictly, aU these d,epresse4 class people 
would go over to some other religion. The Swamiji argued that he wanied 
to preserve the purity of Saliatan Dharma just like the purity of a t.ank 
of water which becomes impure as BOOn as a particle ot dirt is thrown 
into it. So if such a ~  ~ .  allowed to. ~ people, Sanatall 
Dharma, wo.uld ~  ~ ~~  ~  tpat . ~. 'l'Pefollower very 
rightlY sail} that if the ,!hole ~ goes. .out 'of . ~  ~  .~  
he no' body left to look after the purity of t].l.ese wells and tanks: I t.hink 

. .- ~ .  !: :: " :,. - . 
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the question has to be settled in that light for ever, whether you want to 
8116,,' these people these privileges or not. These privileges are of three 
iiUferent kinds.' The first is that untbuchability should be abolished. It 
w8sconsidel'Msome years ago that by the touch of a tnan of low clmls 
you were ~ . but now that seems to be almost gone. Then there 
is the questioIiof interdining; Nobody would like to eat at the same 
table with the lower classes. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, on a point of ~ the question before 
the House, is inter-caste marriages and not interdining or untouchability 
or other things. 

Bhal Pai'ma .and: I am pointing out, that there were three kinds of 
distinctions,-untouchability, interdining and inter-marriage. The first 
has disappeared, the second is also disappearing, hut the bar to inter-
marriage remains, although efforts are being made by people to do away 
with these restrictions on intermarriage. The reformers want to keep 
the solidarity of the nation and so they want to keep the depressed classes 
within ~  Hindu fold. The Sanatanists do not care whether the number 
of people in the society is reduced or whether a large number of people 
leave the Hindu society. They want to stick to their own views and' 
keep up their old customs not minding the great haTm which might 
result. There are other people, call them reformers or by any other name, 
who think that this view is not right and they must change with the 
times and revise their customs and usages. 

Turning to the religious side, the Sanatanists think that these social' 
~  and usages are the fundamenta-ls of religion, and if they are 
changed, theil' religion will go to pieces. But the other people believe 
the fundamentals to be entirely different. They believe in certain eternal 
principles which make up the religion of the Hindus or of the ancient 
Aryas. Those principles they want to preserve, but they think that these 
customs and usages have always been changing. Similarly they would 
'Say that the Vedas are eternal but the Smritis (law books) have been made 
by the Rishis and have been changing with the times. At one time one 
Rishi made one Smriti and at another time another Rishi made another 
Smriti. , ~ Smritis which give us customs and usages have been changed 
~  different ltishia at different times. The main point, therefore, is whether-

this question of inter-marriage is really a social, one or a fundamental 
religious question., The Sanatanists ma-y hold their own views but other 
Hindus have a right to hold different views as to whether it is a custom 
or a fundamental principle of religion. 

Another point of importance in this connection is whether. this division 
of society into foUl' Varnas depends upon birth or whether it ~ upon 

, tae tetnpet'aDlent, actions or merits of a man. This is a debatable point 
. and somewhat controversial. One can give quotaticns from the Shastras 

to proVe that it' depends upon the actions of a man and not upon his 
birth.EVlln Manu Ba-yS· that everybody is born 8 Sudra and he jlets his 
Varna 8<.'cording to the profession that he Rdopts in his life. The Bhagvad' 
Gita also says the same thing: "I have created these four Varnas accord-
ing to the actions and merits of different persons". So if you once admit 
th8tthis divitrion depetlds 1ip6n birth !lnd that there can be no change from 
one cl.iUI8to anothet', rlaturaU; theTecan be no inter-marriage among 
diWerent .V-at'ila8; the purity of blood' and efficieney of Clan should be 
iIlIftntlamed. But if you find instances in which p.,rsoBS were raised from 
a low class to a high cl88s, so much that better Shudras were elevated._ 
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Brahmllns l.ecame Rishis, one cannot say that this division intCl Vamns 
.depends solely on birth. There is the well' known case of the illustrioU$ 
Rishi ~ who was of. low birth, but became the greatest Rishi and the 
.author of various Purane;s. So you have got to decide t!lis point. If you 
·find that there have been . changes and persons of one Varna. have gone 
up to a higher Varna, then the testrictions on inter-marriages cannot stand 
.as essential part of religion. 

Coming to the real point in the Bill the position laid down by Dr. 

4 p.M. 
Bl1agavan Das is an ideal one, for national unity, for religious 
reform, for reform of the society and for removiilgall di!>.sen-

·sions and troubles created in the Hindusocietv on account of· differences of 
high and low caste. ~  is the no;mal condition in all societies 
-everywhere on earth. It maJ be that to a certain extent the . constitution 
-of the Hindu society is based on the fabric of caste system or rather it 
used to be so at one time: it was not ·so in the Vedic age: it was not so 
in the Buddhistic ·times for over a tbousacnd years. Buddistic society 
was entirely oppoaed to caste and the caste system did not prevail con-
sistent with the teachings of Budha. It was only that during the a,ge 
when the Puranas exercised supreme authority, the caste system was 
introduced. It might h8'Ve come into existence in different ways. But the 
-original Varnas were foUr; and even supposing that these ·four Varnas 
wel'e based 'on birth, how can we imagine that the 7.000 and so many castes 
which we now have are based on birth? One thing is ~ clear: even if 
-the· original division of society into four Varnas might have heen based on 
'birth; it is impossible to traoe the origin of these castes limitless in number 
and find out any reasonable bases for them. The Kshatriyas are divided 
into a vast number of sub-castes: the Vaisyas are divided into a number 
of sub-clI'Stes and so on. We now find that changes are taking place and 
these subcastes among the Kshatriyas, Vaisyas are disappearing .gradually: 
the sub-castes among the Brahmins also will soon disappear. It is natural 
to hope that time may also come when the division into these four Vamas 
will not depend on birth but upon the temperament, actions and qualities 
of persons. 

As I said before, the position in the Bill is an idesl one, but I do not 
think that it is very easy to attain that ideal by one simple legislation. I 
would rather agree with the position taken up by the Honourable the Law 
Member that if the Hindu society is not prepared for it and they do not 
want it, it would not be right for this Assembly to p8.BS· this legislation. 
The proper wsy would be to create a desire among the people first: other-
wise, this legislation would amount to forcing a reform on the 'people' and 
would mean putting the cart before the horse. I believe that the caste 
system is not good for Hindu society: it is a great obstacle in the way 
of our' progress and if we do not change according to the cireumstanel;\s, 
we can never progress: progress means change and if we wsnt to profIl'68S. 
we must have a change in 0111" society. But it is the people who should be 
changed. If we carinot' change the people and they do not want any 
change, simply thrusting a law upon ,them 'Would .not serve any g®dor 
useful pm'pose. I think therefore that if Dr. Bhagavan Das and his friends 
wish to reform the Hindu society, their field of work is out among the 
people and not here in·,this Assembly. We must first create .a ·daBirein 
the minds of the people. . If there are a..few -individual cases af ·love 
lDarriages, as my friend, Captain Sher Muhammad Khan, said, there is a 
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way open for them: there is the Special Marriage Act: they «;:an get 
married . ~ ~. Such cases ~ do not ~  a general desire 
.among the Hindus for 8' reform of this system. It . lSOnly when such a 
.desire ill created that this House can bike the matter into consideration. 
While therefore fully sympathising with the principle of this ~  am 
-riot objecting to take it to the Select Committee if he wants it-I do not 
think it will be aright step for ihis House to take. 

Sir AbclulllaUm CJ.humav1: Sir, at this late hour I am only intervening 
to express my point of view so far as this Bill is concerned. This House 
bas to Bee whet·ber they agree. to the principle of this Bill. U they agree 
-to the principle of the Bill, then I think they should vote for sending it 
to Select Committee. But if they do not agree with the principle of 
-this Bill, then the Bill automatically comes to an end here. The State-
ment of Objects and Reasons says: 

"Under the Hindu law as interpreted, marriage. between Hindus of different 
altes are' held illegal. This interpretation, besides .beil\g open to question, baa 
C&UBed serious hardship in individual cases and is calculated to retard t.he progre88 
of the community. The Bill, therefore, seeks to provide that such marriages shall 
not be invalid ... · . . 

As the Honourable the Leader of the HOllse said, there iB an Act. 
. . ~ on the Statute-book that these mamages will be held valid and 

therefore another Bill of this kind is not at all necessary. Any -Jl1f' 
who· wants to marry between different castes can have' those- mar-
riages which will be valid under the present Act. He also pointeu 
-out t.hat the MOTer of the l;Jill, Dr. Bhagavan :Das, must have had 
something else in his mind other t.han merely legalising inter-caste 
marriages; and his not saying so openly in the Statement of Objects and 
ReasonA surely makel!l it very diffieult for him to get this House to agree 
-to the principle of his Bill. 

It is entirely for the Hindu community to Bay whether they agree to 
this Bill or not.. It. is for them to say whether they support Dr. Bhagav3n 
Das in the principle of· the Bill he has brought up _ From the various 
·speeches to which we have listened today, we find that the Hind1,l 
-community is unanimous in not supporting my friend, Dr. BhagavaIi Das, 
.and, therefore, as my friend, Bhai Panna Nand, said, it w-:)Uld be far 
'better for our friend, Dr. Bhagavan Das, if he wants to proceed with this 
·Bill. to come to this House again with the Hindu opinion behind him. 
With these observations, Sir, I leave it to the House to decide what 
.they should do with regard to this Bill. 

Dr. Bhagavan DaB: Sir, my very highly esteemed friend, the Honour-
-able the Leader of the House, has credited me with far greater subtlety 
t.han I possess. If there is anything lacking in the Bill-the Honourable 
the Leader of· the House said that there is very much lacking, indeed 
he said that 151 8nnas is lacking and only half an anna is there-if ·t.here 
-is this great lack, it is due to my lack of intelligence rat.her t-han toa 
superfluity of subtlety .. During the whole of the recess period. I have 
been carefully 'trying to examine myself to finO. out the difference between 
"the back of my ~  Law Member said I had some things "at 
the back of· m\' mind "--'8Dd the front of my mind, and I have not been 
·able ~ any such two divisions in 'my mind at all. If there- is 
anything impliait, and wanting explicit statement, in the Bill, I have tried 
·to explmn it all in the -lengthy speech which the House very graciously 
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permit.ted me to ~ 'out to it despite its dullness. " Sir, 1, think I said,. 
.at the time I introciuced this Bill wi·th the kind permission :of :the House, 
that it DS nothing new. I was simply repeating the words of our late-
illustrious President Vithalbhai Patel. Hil had brought in a.' Bill in 
exactly the same words, and I, not having any legal tr8iningworth, men-
tioning, and certainly not such an immense training in J.aw ~  . )egal 
nctions as my very esteemed ~  the Honourable the 'Lead'er of the 
House, has had. contented myself with copying the Bill brought in by' 
the late Mi'. ~  Patel word for word, out: bf '. faith in his legal 
acumen as ,,"ell as, patriotism. But it is felt t.hat I have brought it 
forwa!ii in a very imperfect shape. I admit that I also feel that it needs: 
additions. It is because of this that, in guileless simplicity of mind, I 
have requested the House to appoint a Select Committee ror which I 
have Imggested names of Members holding all sorts of different, kinds of 
views, in just this hope that they would help to perfect the Bill from 
different ~ . The Leader of the House will of course be there, and' 
ns Lender and Chairman too, a,nd not merely as an ordinary Member; 
I have suggested the name of my kind friend, Mr. Baijnath ,Bajoria, who" 
I have known all along, is opposed to the measure; also the names of 
Mt. Lalchatul Navalrai, Bhai Parmanand, and 6f Sir Muhammad Yakub-
who, to my very agreeable surprise, has supported iny motion. After' 
hil.ving said this, I shall tty to the best of my very poor and ~  ability 
to meet the arguments that have been put forward by the 'speakers who-
have opposed my simple motion that. the .Bill be referred toa Select, 
Committee. 

Sir, I will try t() take the opposing speakers in order. I will begin ~ 
the Honourable the Law Member's objections. If I understood him' 
rightly, he said that my Bill did not. contain such provisions as Gour's 
Act contains, and that, such provisions were wanted in order to mlAke the, 
Bill fit to refer to a Seleet Committee. It seems to me that if I wer,e to' 
put into this Bill aU the ,provisions that already exist OB the Statute-book 
in the shape of Gour's Act, there would be no necessity for this Bill at 
311. It is just because I want to give to the Hindu community a ('han()e" 
which Dr. Gour's Act does not give them, that I have brought forward" 
this Bill. As I have tried to explain in my opening speech, and as has 
been pointed out by one of the District Judges, whose opinion fOrInl" 
one of the opinions that have been collected by the GoYernment, there 
is a radical difference between this Bill and that Act. Gour's Special 
Marriage Act of 1923, automatically effects the sevefEmce of a pair who, 
have contracted an intercaste marriage, from their joint family if they 
happen to belong to one. There are, to my knowledge, BOrne joint families 
which do not wish that any members of theirs who contract such an 
intercaste marriage should be automatically severed from them; Gour's 
Act would prevent them from having their wish. Then again, th' right, 
'of ad0ptioh is lost by such a mahiage, lBlder that Act. I do not see 
sufficient reason why that right should be taken away from them. Also, 
they have, ttnder GOllr'a Act, t-o regiater their marriage before 8 Regis-
'ttllr; bot many young people do not Wish to do that, and wish to have· 
their marriages performed according to the usUal Hinciurites. Also .. 
6tNr'll Act t8iIes Day £tom .uch a: ;;air .J-he right, to b)ld. any religious 
~  or to m&nBge imy religious or charitable tfoUllt. I 4e Dot Bee why, 
if the other trustt,es of such a trust or the persons concerned in the. 
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proper performance of such a religious office, are not antagbnistiC' to this 
pair, that pair should be< excluded fronl the performance of that religioull 
office or from sharing in the charge of that. trust. It will be for the Select 

~  to .add ~ .  regarding such matters; they will hu\'e to 
~  .coosequential amendments to the etfect. that, unless any member of 
~ joint family wishes :>therwise, the pair will be allowed to remain 
joint wit-h. them, or that, unless the founder of the trust or any Clxisting 
~ .  of: .the. trust. expresses unwillingness that such a pair should be 

~  to participate in that trust. as a trustee, they will be allowed to 
do'. so. All these things are m8'tter for consequential amendments which 
the Select Committee can make. I do not see why that opportunity 
should not. be given to this Bill. The Honourable the Leader of the 
Rouse said that the ~  is not permissive, and that it compels people 
to accept such pairs into a joint family. 140 not see at all how it 
compels ·them. Even today, in the case of. joint familiel! where all the 
members are Sanatanists, differences of opinion and quarrels of aU kinds 
are constantly occurring between members of the joint family, between 
brothers, between wives of brothers, between cousins, and they have to 
separate. and partition off. If they have the needed common sense, and 
if benevolent elders are there to advise them; such a partition is made 
amicably and peacefully witbout rAsort to ruinous law Courts. Some such 
provisions should be made in cases contemplat.ed by this Bill also. If nn 
inter-caste-ID-a.rriage pair is 1,lllacceptable to any members of the joint 
family to which they may happen to belong, then by some Rimple proces!; 
they might insist on the new pair partitioning off with their property. 
For such reasons I think that we do want a Bill which will be distinct 
from Dr. Gour's Act. 

As I have tried to show, Hinduism is an immense synthesis. Let. us 
have provision for aU kinds of 'tastes and temperaments. Those who 'lre 
fully modernised cim take advantage of Dr. Gour's and other such Acts. 
Those who are naf; so fully modernised, but are in the course of transi-
tion, and want to retain some of the old religious spirit and true spiri-
tuality which is inseparable from a sacramental marriage-for them I 
think there should be sufficie'nt opportunit.y made by this Legislature. If 
I remember rightly, the Hooourable -the Law Member·said that the Hindus 
are against -this Bill. But, 8S I said before, in the opinions collected by 
the Central Government itself, if the Honourahle the Law Member will 
very kindly look t.hrough those' opinions, he will find that the majority of 
the opinions are in favour of this Bill. And opinions given by whom? 
By Governors of provinces, by their Councillors. by High Court Judges. 
by District and Sessions Judges, by Bar Associations, people who are 
always in intimate 'touch· with, the common people, constantly having to 
deal ",ith'litigants of all Bort·S, and· who. therefore. are in a very good 
position to give reliable opinions on this matter. I am at 'a loss to under-
stand why the Honourable the Leader of the House thinks that the Hindu 
peo:ple as 8,: whole are' against/this Bill. Ido not think 80, In my own 
knowledge there are very many actual case. of inter-caste-marriage. 
In this Assembly itself there are Members whose children have contracted 
inter-cRste marriages. Some of my friends have' said that the mover of 
sueh a Bill sheuM come with the support of the whole Hindu community 
behind him,- If he-had the'support of the whole Hindu community behind 
him. it wt)uld be periectlyunnecessary for him to come to the Legislature 
at· all .. -The need to ~  the help of the Legislature arises only during 

D 
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transition periods.' When the t.ransition has been completely made, the ,aid 
of the IJegislat.ure is 'not wanted. 

As regards my ~ ~  friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub's remarks, 
I have nothing but ~ .  for them. I do think that my :tind friend; 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, .misunderstood him greatly. He challenged him' 
in res'pect of one or two ·hhings. lIe said, if I had come forward with a 
Bill for validating not only inter-caste but inter-creed marriages, Bj;r' 
Muhammad Yakub would have spoken very differently. Well, I do not 
h()ld that position. As I have tried to e:r;plain in my opening I!peech, 
Hinduism, pI:operly understood, has no need to proselytize, because the 
whole Human "Race is already included in its pale. The old Dharma 
Shastrll is known as the Manava Dharma Shastrs. Mansys is man; 
indeed the two words, San!\Kritand English, respectively, are the same, 

~ It is "human" right and duty, it is "human" Shastra, 
Science. Shas'tra, again, etymologically means the same thing as Science. 
Shas, b know, Shams, to inform, are the same as the latin word scire"to 
know. Sound knowledge, true knowledge, is Shastra as well as Science. 
'I'he Mana;y-a-D.Jlarma-Shastra, does not insist upon 'any change of ~ .. 

As is surely known to everybody here, Hinduism includes all sorts of 
beliei..; oE all sorts of sects, Vaishnavas, Shaktas, and SaivSl!, and 80 forth. 
"Buddhislll, Jaiuism, and Sikhism are only the more important reform' 

~  within the pale of Hinduism. If ourPandits had only the 
necessary largeness of heart and far-sightedness of vision-not to speak Qf 
largeness of head, for I am sure many of them are 1ar abler in hell-d than. 
I am, buh I am afraid I cannot help saying that, they nave no longer t.he 
large heart that they should have-if they had only that, large ' heart, 
they would be able to include humaD beings of all races and of all creeds 
under the name of Hindus, that is to say,Manava.,II).an. Islam is one Qf 
the many way. to God. Th.eProphet h&a ,said that, there are aSJDJmY 
ways to God 88 there are souls, and very !lightly. Just. as every ,human 
being has a face diJIerent from aU ~ faces" although some feat'\1Xes a,re 
-common to all faces-we aU of us have eyes, Dose and ears, and yet 110, 
h"·o faces aTe exactly alike-so every soul ba.. a way to God which is 
more or less diBerent from the ways of all othem, ~ ~  of 1111 
is the same. Hinduism recognises this fully. It.;;is a great synthesi!;l of 
all kinds of human beings and their ways. 14yv6fY' kind friend, Mr. 
Umar Ali Shah, learned in Sanskrit, referred '00 eighi kinds of ml,,;ri,.ge. 
That is only a proof of the syrrthesil!ing and, ~ n&ture <Xf 
Hinduism. I am 'afraid my very dear young friend, Mr. Bajoria, has 
rather mixed up the two wOl"ds" ;temperand· ~ . . The two 
words mean two very different ihings. We are changing tenlper, ~  

of usl from time to time, ~  we have been duly ~  -il04. 
become self-controlled, when .'We are able to maintain an equable t.emper 
for at least a great length of time until very grievously provoked. Dwija-ta. 
or twice, bornness, re-generation, leads to such self-control. Rumai ,be-
ings are clearly not bOlO physically 'twice on ;this ~  in the satne lile. 
l'he second birth must; obvir,usly he taken in a met.aphorical Sf'nse Ilnd 
not cin a literal sense. What is -that metaphorical sense? It cannot. be 
(my thing else than is meant by the plain simple Engbsh words, twice-
born, regenerate. The word regenerate is avery :oommon and, well Imown 
and, well recognised English word. It is ~  a literal. tmnl\lation 
of the Samskrit word Dwi-ja, l'e-hQm, ~ ~ al;l.d, ,as' Carist '118i4 
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.. Unless yo be born again ye cannot enter the ~ .  Heaven". 
This mean!! in plain simple ordinary language, unless you attain to due. 
seti-coa*l, that aecond. birth _ which makes a man ~  y .. hich 
briDgS'tn hitntrue civilisation, not a mere veneer of .~  fashhn-
able clothes, tiashy talk, affectations in language and manners, but reaL 
regeneration of the whole inner nature, civilisation of hearl-unless 
you do that, you cannot, enMr the Kingdom of Heaven. if all hlimaa 
beingll, or' at leatlt if a majority of human beings, attain to that true ch·jli-
8!lil!on nnd ~ regeneration, then the Kingdom of Heaven would indeed 
des"'e'lIcl on earth. would be seen on earth in the ~  of men. That is just: 
what the old great prophets and teachers and messiahs have meant. 
Well, now, Sir Muhammad Yakub, I think, meant nothing else than this, 
that the fundainental principles of Islam are. the same as the funda-
mentlll principles which I have humbly alld most feebly and most inade-
quat-ely tried to expound in 'lilte speech which I inflicted upon the House 
this morning: and if my interpretation of what he said is c')rrect. then 
I see no reason why mv dear' friend, Mr. Lalchand NaviJrai, should tekE> 
any cbjection to t};at .• There is no occasion for any challenge. Rather, 
there is oecallion for congratulation and welcoming. If Sir Muhammad 
Yakun calls those principles by the name of Muslim and Mr. Lalchand 
Navall'&i calls them by the name of Arya, it is only a. difference of language, 
not of spirit, not of heart Qr prindple. Why slwuld we insist upon Ollr' 
own favourite wording only? 

Kr. LalcbaDd lfavalrai,: I thought he was only enthusiastic about it. 

Dr. Bhagavan ])18: Let us give credit, and we shall create good reason 
for Jiving that credit; the· person tries t<> become worthy of the credit. 
If we give debit, the person becomes debitable. If you trust, you hreed 
trust. Hate and yon breed hate. Give love /lind you will evoke love. 
Therefore, let us trust and not challenge. If,: 'We challenge, it will he 
8Dswerfld by a counter-challenge, and only bloWs will: result. That is not 
tru'3 civilisation. That is not true l)wij a-ta , not true regeneration. 

Xr. LalchaDd lIfavalrai: We have yet to see his' view hereafter. 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: As he hassupport,ed me today, he will continue to 
:cnpport'me afterwards, r believe; and, in any case, even if his views 
chn.1lge. my views will remain the same, I hope . 

. Sir Muhammad Yamin KMn endeavoured ·.0 'BfJ-'>h lrelialf of his 
e1oc-.torat€" :u,d hie zamiridari tenants. I know 'sometlriBg about thtlt n!so. 
I uls\) happen to hold a few pieces of villages and I  . have'some dealings 
with tllt ten.tntsin them. I know the great trouble that ma,Jiy of these 
small sub-custes are in because they cannot find suitable matches. Two 
Kanyu-kubja fripnds have' told me ~  by proc.ess of ex-communication', 
dth"r because of having t<mched an untouchable, or dined with an unc 
touchable, or having crossed t.he bl!lC'k wster, or such other reasonless 
reaSQns, the members of one sub-sub-Bub-caste amorig them, the' pankti-
,pawa,naB. had become very greatly reduced; Ilnd for purposes 'of marriage 
~~  had to Illkke Ij,lliances now within the ~  of cUIlSHngnirr-
It":,.:.' Another :friend from Bengal told me that amOngst th(. ~  UJI-

tomJlshJe dasBes there wss very great difficulty felt,owlingto reduction of 
ntnnbers. in nnding 'suitable matches, aria, beCause of this. many' small suh-
castes were becoming amalgamated. Those of us- Hindus who live in 
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certain closed circles, and do not iook about us, feel, as L am afraid 1"111 
friend Babu Baijnsth Bajoris, feels, that our way of living is the only way 
of living for the whole of Hindudom. That is not so. All sorts of customs 
are pr€"'\'ailing. Divorce is allowed in Manu and Parashara. The speech of 
my friend. Mr. Umar Ali Shah, delighted me by its knowledge of Sanskrit 
but greatly distressed me at the same time because of his clinging to old 
and ~  interpretations. I feel that those interpretations Ilre at ,the back 
of Ollr cl)mnnipnl troubles. Mr. Umar AI.v Shah proclaimed himself a strong-
er Sanatanist than even my friend, Babu Baijnath Bajoria. He spoke of 
Mf'Du-Smriti as having 57,000 shlokas. I d'o not happen to have seen such 
~ huge version of the work. The Cllrrent edition, with which I have had 
to content myself, consista of between 2,600 and 2,700, Rnd not 57.000 
sh:okas. There are eight commenhtries' current on Manu. The eight 
commpntaries, taken together, may perhaps amount to 57,000 sblokas. 
Most of them have been translated into English by m,v friend, Mahomaho-
yadhyaya Ganganath Jha. 1 haye not seen all the commentaries. I 
have confined myself to the text, find preferred' to make simple interpreta-
tions, in the light of the Nirukta and the Kosha rather than in the light of 
the often very involved and forced; strained and obscure, interpretations of 
many of tllese commentators. Mr.' Umar Aly Shah laid ·great stress on 
the fact that I have not made any reference to Parashara Smriti,and he 
said thut Par9shara Bmriti amounted to 75 thousand slokas. I am afraid 
1 have not so carefully studied Parashara 'Smriti ss I have tried. to· study 
Malhl Smrit.i. It is a very much smaller book than. even Manu's. He 
said that the laws of Parashal'f\ are to be followed .' in . the 
Kali Yuga, implying that those of Manu are not to be followed. Kaliyuga. 
means the present age of competition, struggle, and diseord. I do not 
know whet·ber Mr. Umar Aly Shah would accept thl:\t interpretation of the 
'Kali' age. The word }{ali actually means ~  i.e., discord, and strug-
gl':l for e:rlstence 1'ather than allio.nee·for existence; Rnd we:t1'e all feeling 
acuteiy how very true that description is of the present age, in the East as 
well as the West. This is the age of conflict and of struggle for existence 
par excel1ence. Nations are ready to cut each other's throats, and to 
exterminate each other; with immense armaments. Well •. 60 far as 

~ if! concerned. I nm able to say that, indisputably. Manu is the 
accepted basis of all the subsequent Smritis. There are twent,y-eight or 
,mvellty-nine of them current now; many have been lost; but none of t.hem 
ventur;!!1 t-o dispute the But,hority of Manu, who is the basis, the foundation, 
the root. of thE> socio-religious polity which is·· now known ps the Hindu 
polity. The difference between Manu and Parashara is not one of anta-
goni'lnt at all. but one of slight modifications. 'Vlhat the current shloka 
"Kalau Prasharah SmritlJh." meRns, is this: that certain modifications 
have been made in the laws. of Manu. here and there, in ~ with 
the DE-eds of the Kali-yuga times, by Parashara; which, indeed, is proof 
th'lt Hindu society is not a hide-bound society, nor Hindu lftw!! made up 

~ f,"Ir all, and ~ ~  like the so-called laws of the Mede!'! and the 
PersifLlls. I am sure that those ton were Also ~. when the Menes and 
tl:ePersians were living raceR. The mere fact . that there hnw been 28 
Smriti-Karas since Manu. means tbat the principle of ~ legislation has 
been amply recognized by the Hindu peQfi1e; and in 'Manu-smriti .itself 
this principle bBsbeen clearly lnid down. If the subsequent law-ma.kers .. 
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the Smriti··Kal'as, have ventured to make any modificationS in Manu's laws 
in accordllnce with the, changing circumstances, that too has been made 
under t1::Je express authozity of Manu himself. 

"An·amnatt'shu dbannesbu katham syad iti ched bhavet, 
Yam shiahta brahmanah bruyuh, 'l!adharmah syad 8shankitah; 

Dhannen·adhigato yais-tu Vedah sa-pari brirohanah, 
'l'e sbishtah brahmanab jnyeyah, Shrati-pratyaksha-hetawah." 

·'In thOle cases where the existing law is Eilent, or if new conditions should 
arise "I1thich JU"e not covered by the eXlSting law, or a change of desha and kala ,and 
ni71litta should necessitate a change in the law, then, the law that is made newly 
by the Shishta Brahmanas' shall be the-law. The Shishta Brahamanas are those 
who have been duly instructed in the Vedas, i.e., &eiences, and the upa-brirohanas, 
".e., history, human and cosmic, and can demonstrate the truths of the Ved.-scienoes. 
Such only are Shishta Brabmanas." 

:\lodcnl western laws lay down qualifications for the electors; they do 
not lay down qualifications for the electees. Manu, instead, lays down 
qualificatnoDs for the electees, who are going to make the law, and none at 
1Itll for the electors. A French writer on politics, in' whose time there were 
only 27 millions of people in France, has baid that foolishness divided by 
'27 millions and multnplied again by 27 millions at the polling-booths-
~  not make wisdom. (Laughter.) Therefore, the electors ought to be 
guid(;d by laws which will lay down the moral and intellectual qualifications 
of those who have to be elected bv their votes, so that the electees may be 
gO<'d anel wise law-makers. If that is done, then only can we have good and 
wi,;e laws. Otherwise, by haphazard, temporising, 'Patch.work, palliatives, 
the.,; would try to cure one evil, which seems to be prominent at the time, 
but, not being able to see sufficiently far ahead, they would create ten new 
~  which are ,,'orse than the original evil. This has been recognized by such 
a great thinker and writer flS Herbert Spencer. He has, in his "Principles of 
13ooiology", discussed these thing-s, and said that the majority of modem 

~  are unable to follow the reverberations and reperc;ussions :lnd 
cc.llsequences of the laws that they advocate and bring to the anvil of 
]('gil'lation, in all th'3 departments of life; and, I believe, he or somebody 
.else has pro\·jded an illustration. 

Babu Bailnath Bajoria: Sir, are these references relevant to the debate 
just now? ' 

Dr. Bhagavan Das: If the President thinks it is irrelevant, I shall 
'Submit my explanation of the relevancy most humbly. I am showing how 
in this matter of the interpretation of the laws of Manu, it has been modi· 
fied from time to time by Parashara, and I was only giving· some illustrat'ions 
from English law. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: How is that relevant? 

Dr. Bhagavan D .. : Well, Sir,  Charles Darwin hRS somewhp.re 
explained how die killing of cats, by Q local board, in a certain district, 
brought about the failure of R crop of clover. Those who had advocated the 
lrilling of cats had forgotten the intermediate st.eps between cats and clover. 

~  used to destrov the field-mice which used to destrov a certain kind of 
'bees which made hiVes underneath the surfaoeof the earth Rnd were instru-
mental in fertilizing thetlowers of.that crop. Now the killing of these cat'S led 
to the multiplication of the field-mice, thence to the destruction '()f the bees, 
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thell'ce t.l ~  bfithe flowers;. phence ~ .  ~  of the. crop.. 
Well, legislar-ors ought to be able U{iook far-sightedly' in crder to be ;lble 
to make laws whi.."lh will not create more e\"il."tl,um good. Now unfortunate-
ly our law-makers hav.e,obviously degenera.ted. (LaughtE'r.) Sir, I do 
not lnean the present.company. I have the very' 'greatest respect for t.he 
present la\v.malrers. I am referring to the old Paudit law-makers, the 

~.  of the Smriti-karas. They lost confidence in. themselves, for 
~  histOl'ical reasons. Shastra and shastra, science and military 
POWer, Church and State, B1'8hmana and Ksb.attriya, Altar and Throne, 
were interder)endent formerly, for purposes of helping and serving the peo-
ple. The ldng was "the chief servant of the people". "Prajanam Tanjanad 
Raja"; "the Raja is called Raja because he pr_opitiates and pleases and 
serves the l,eople in e,ery way." That is the literal meaning of the word 
"Raja", not "govern-or." PI: "rul-er", or "emperor". i.e., 'orderer-about', 
~  SO forth, hut "the chief servant of the people", Such was the relation-
sl1ip between tl1e Old Church and State, Bmhmana aRd Kshattriya, helping 
one ~  in the service of the people. 'l'he word "K.shattriya" means 
"h3 who protects the weak from being hurt by the strong". That is the 
etymological meaning. So the word "Brahmana" means ·"8 man of know-
ledge, of seience. of Braama". What do we see today? What happened in 
India hail been happening in the West. The man of science bas prostituted 
his science to the service of the greedy, grasping capitalist, and of the bound-
mg, jumping, imperialist militarist. That is the reason why we have this. 
imniellse trouble and unrest over the whole face of the earlh, when nations 
are trJ'ing to cut each other's throats and to exterminate each other, and 
wpen they are arming themselves to the teeth, organising for war and not 
Ol:ganising for peace, which is very much easier and far more beneficent 
than organising for war. That happened to our Brahrnanas and Kshattriyas 
alst). ~ Ashat.triyas took away the power of legislation from the Brahma-
nas and ~  Brahmana.s became time-servers, 'court poets, . flatterers and 
barth, ins.teud of the supervisors and inspectors of kings. Henee, we have 
this d<'generation. I am only trying to explain how the. difference between 
~  anrl Parashara, and again between the Smriti-karas and the Nibandha-
kams arose. ·Here I will quote a shloka from one of ~ Stnritis:' 

"Ashwa-Iambham gawa-Iambham, sauya$am. paia'paitrikarn, 

~  cha But-otpattim, Kalan paneha ~.  -

"The ~ .  the cow-sacrifice, the anchorite-stage, the UEe of flesh in. 
oblations to the ancestOl"l!, and marriage with a brother's widow-these five things, 
which were lawful in the eallier ages, shall not be lawful in the age of Kali." 

'I'his is an instance of how little modifications here and there were per-
missib ~  and were made; but the principie!l of the ellste-class' system re-
mained untouehed, always. For another instRnC'e, there is a Devala 8enriti 
whi<:lh iaexpressly said to have been written in Sihd, and the whole purpose 
of it i'Jto justify re-conversion and re-admission into the fold of Hinduism 
of such persons Bswere not themselves willing Rnd desirous to go into 'other 
reiigionf', but had been converiled to them forcibly; . Those who Willingly 
desil'(J' to t'mbl'ace other religions were at liberty .to do' 80; but forcible 
COlntn'Sir;n hlis· been forbidden' by Irllgreat Teformers of religion. I 
believe Isla.m: also does not permit forcible ""(lonvarsior.i. .. La ikrahd fit! 
eli,," says the Holy Prophet. 
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Syed Ghulam BhIlI: .&iran, (East Punjab: ~  These are 
not the words of the Holy ~ . 'l'hey are the :wordil of .the Hol,. 
Quran. . ." . 

.D.r. 'hagavan 'DIS: I stand ·Corrected. As Maulana Rlllli h!'S salid:. 
"Gar che Qur/lll az /.abe paigAambar rut, 
Har kit gOllad, Hag na gutta, Kafir rut." 

"Although the Quran was spoken by the lips of the Prophet, yet whoaoever says 
that it was not spoken by Allah shall be regarded as a Kafir." 

It i, a Quranic text, and, therefore all the more binding. So, these 
late::: SlDrities and others haw been making small changes; but when . 
their age came to an end, i.e., the age of the Smriti-karas, the legislators, 
who hud sufficient confidenoe in themselves to .be able to say that this shall 
he the law in modification of the ·older law; and when the smaller race of 
the eomruentators and the writers of digests, the N.ibandha-karas, came in 
they did not have the same confidence in themselves, but were desirous of 
mini&tering to the baser motives of the kings to whose courts they were 
.attse·hed. So they used .to make modifications in the older texts by me:lns· 
cif interpre.tation. As I tnea to say in my opening speech, they used to 
interpre't those oldoar laws somewhat in this way: "We do not dare to say 
thai this shall be tbe law, but we do vent:ll'e to say that this was what the 
old law-gi:ver meant." From one point of vtiew, it may be s&id ~  it does 
show respeet for the old law-makers if we do not say: "Oh, yoUr law is 
wrong and we shall repeal it anC! make a new one." They were more 
respectful to the' older generation and the Indian tradition is that respect 
should be shown to the old generation. Therefore, they used to say: • 'This 
is what the . ~ . ~ .  That is .one way of doing things .and 
that ~ what our learned Judges do today, when they have to deal. ~ 
laws made b,v legislators which they feel are not; quite right. 'We all know 
tha.t law l'ell:lly means ~ discretion of the law-a,vplier and interpratet;. If 
that discretion 'is wise, the law will be interpreted- wisely, but if·that aiscre-
tion is unwise, the law will be interpreted unwisely. 

Babu Baljnath liajorUl: May I know how ali this ~  relevant to the 
question befere the House? 

~ Bhagavan Das:- It is relevant in the way of ~ .  0J1 ~. 
l'mar Aly Shah's remarks. I am sorry he is not. in his seat, 

5 P.M. otherwise I am sure he would have appreciated what I am say-
ing. There were one or two other points in the speech of Mr. Umar Aly 
Shah. He spoke about Gotra being unchangeable. But, as I said, every 

\ mndn ~ knows that the Gotra of a bride changes as soon as the marriage 
ceremony iR completed. Although, by association, the word has come to 
mean the descendants of a common ancestor, etymologically it means a 
joint family of dairy-farmers and cowherds; gawah tray ante anena kulena 
iti. In the pastoral and rural age, wealth meant flourishing cornfields and 
healthy ('attle; dhanam dhan"am, uttamam go-dhanam dhanam; 
and even today, although we all believe in F.eroplanes, submarines. and 
streamlined railways, and such other brave1'V of civilisation, if the cows dis-
appear, all t.he babies would disappear, and the new generation would not 
live at all. So, underneath all the trappings of this modem civilisation, 
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the' fundiunenta1 truths of the primitive civilisation still last. The-
cows, the cattle, the milk, the corn-fields, are still the only real wealth of 
human beings. What we ought to d,o is to mllintain the health ;which is. 
the true wealth of the race. My Honourable Mend, Mr. Umar Aly Shah, 
said that while the occupations of Brllhmanas 8lld Ksho.ttriyas havt' been 
laid down by Manu and the other Smriti-karas, they have said nothing: 
about the means of livelihood of Vaishyas and Shudras. I tried to say in 
my openillgremarks that that is one of the very special and distinctive. 
features of the old social organization, the socio-individual organization of 
the whole hup.lan race, which is of the utmost consequence. The mearu of 
livelihood of the four castE;!s have been partitioned most clearly and defi-
nitely b,';' Manu. He has said that the man of the learned professions shall. 

~ his livelihood from teaching, from priestly functions and the giving. 
of expert advice in pious and ~  public works, and from gifts and 
presentg: that the man of the executh'e professions shall receive remunera-
tion for proteeting the people in various ways; that the tradesman shan earn. 
his :ivelihood by agriculture, cattle-rearing, and trade; and the man of the 
la.bouring professions, by helping the others in ~  for adequate wages. 

~  Adhyapanam, yaj'anam cha, vishuddhat. eha pratigrahah;. 
Sh8!:trastra-bhrittvam kshattrasya; vanik-pashu-krishir vi .. hah (Manu). In, 
those old days the teachers were not aPowed to receive fixed salaries. Thai 
was regarded as infra dig. They had to receive.honoraria. I have nev€r 
been a B.arrister myself, but I have heard that as regards the Barristers. 
in England: the legal·fiction is that they do not receive fees from the clients.. 
but only honoraria, which the barristers take good care to 'see are duly paid 
in good time beforehand. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the ~ 
able ~  conclude now? 

Dr. Bhagav.n Das: I have got much more to say. I llBve to meet the 
p'Jints raised by four more speakers .. 

Mr. ~  (The. Honourable Sir Abdur IWrirnF Then, the House-
will adjourn now. '. - . .' . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday •. ~ 
29th January, ID37. . . 
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